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Cli~PT~tl I: INTJOJUCTIO~ 
n~ducattonal 1nstltutlons, health a~encles 
3.!'ld health workc..:rs--ind.1vidi.la.lly and. through 
their associ~tions--shJQli ~ive n15h pri~ri~y 
to increising the number of noth ex1stln; ~nd 
new kind.s cf 8..llied 7-nd <AUXlliary personnel. 
(neco~mendation 5)n 
"Tne nealth tc3m snoula function witn e~ch 
member contrlbu~in~ his mo3t t13nly Qeveloped 
skills. I nnov..- c.ion ::tnd c:.x:per i.menta ti on sho ..tld 
be unJ.eri:;ak<;:!n to exp.:>.nd -:tnd. deve:op tne roles 
of dllie~ ~nd iuxlli~ry personnel. (decom-
.neno.at1on 6)" (1, p. 21) 
In making the abovt: two recoamtt:nd i -cio!1S , the rask Fo.:::-ce 
0:1 Eeal tn 1'1anpowcr of the 1\i -1t1on.:.tl Commission on Coillilluni ty 
Health Services has form.illy rc0ognizerl tn;;: lm~ortant role 
of technicians an~ Jther ~ubprofessionuls ln assuring sn 
et'1e~·.l :t'CP. supply of nec~lth 'n·tapower. 'l1hc '£ask .l:''orce sees 
~ll1ed 3~1 auxili~ry workers ~s being tn~ ~ost promising 
stn~l~ ~eqsure for thia Jurpose. 
"ade"~~te numbars of such workers cun permit 
the eff lcien~ use of hig~ly eauc~ted ~nd 
s pec i9.lized ::iersonnel. l•1any allied. h..,;&l th 
~orkers h~ve a unl~ue compe t ence ln 
s pee if 1c sec;> en ts of n~ :.1 t;h service. With 
adequate SQp~rvlsion an~ effective ll~ison among 
related prof~~~lonal ~·!'"id. occupc-t tlonal groups, 
al lied health worKers in ~iff arent ~pecialtles 
:-,n~i with v.trying levels o:;.' eiuc .. tlon ,:..nd train-
ing cnn make ~n ~normouc contribution to en-
larging the 1>rovi slon of comrnunl ty heal th ser-
i.ri ces. 'fhei:r par ti ci pa ti on l!1 the heal th team 
c1n enn~nce tne ~uR:i:y of services and implement 
the principle th&t health personnel should not 
normRlly be used for t1sks below thP level for 
which they nrc orepired .~ (1, p.22) 
'l':'1e ultim· .... te i.Jllrpr:>&e of this -cn0sl:c; is to determine i f 
i::he incorooration of 9. ~ ~chnic.L.i.:--. or other subprofessional 
is possi"ole -ln•l •ies.:..cable for ~th~ ph1rm1cy profes:::lon in 
Iowa. The effectiveness of such alliea and 9.UX1119ry heqlth 
~o~i-rn.rs ln new roles will ·iepenJ. co a l lrse extent on the 
~ ~~lity of ~nswers to the following 1uestlons : 
a) Wh 1 t tre the prer~q u is 1 te c~n-t1t1 ons to c1~e t. ting new 
~ypcs of occup3.tlons? 
b) Wh'lt will the duties and res!)onslbil1t1es of the new 
occupSttlo!'i be? 
c) How C'~n the prO.)Br '3.mot.:.nt 3.nd -cyoe of training best be 
:JT'OV!.d.ed? 
1.) 'N'h'1. t -"lre the responsibilities of existing profes-
s l.nn···t l '1.nt occuo•''· tlon1-1l groups to the newly emerging 
0 C ~ J. ;JR t i. () n? 
~~npowor reseircn c~n be effectivdly utilized in attempting 
to answer these ~uestions. In providing the answers mucn 
can be learned from past experiences with new technician or 
subprofessional occup~tions in tne he~lcn service inn~stry. 
Chapters II. III , ~nd IV of this stuay will survey the 9~st; 
experiences of t;he he·.1.l th service industry as they perta1n 
to the above questions~ R review of these expe r iences should 
provide usef ul background and some gu1ielines for studying 
the oroblP-m of introducing ~ new cate~ory of workers into 
th ·~ pr':lctlce of ph::irmac.y . 
·~h:1pter V will exa11l..ne thi.; current state of affa irs 
of the ph -i.rm·"1.cy profession. An attempt will be ::nade to 
r eview the su 1)oly ·and <leman.i sltu!:ition on a national basts. 
J 
The future role of the pharmacist as envisioned by profes-
sional leaders and health planners will be d1scus sed. 
Finally, the possible effects on pharmacy of Federal legis-
lation and other outside vari~bles will be dealt with. This 
section should provide some indication of the status of 
the profession and of the i direction pharmacy 1s likely to 
mov e in the future. 
Chapters VI and VII will present the r~sults of a piece 
of research jointly financed by the Iowa State University 
Industrial Helations Center and the Iowa Pharciaceut1cal As-
sociation on the subject of technicians or subprofessionals 
in pharmacy. The research is based on results of a question-
naire mailed to the members of the Iowa Pharmaceutical Assoc-
iation . It is hoped that the questionnaire will provide an 
in ic~tion of the type of subprofess ional most desired b:1 
phsrmacists in Iowa, ~he demand for such subprofessional 
workers , pharmacists• ideas on tra ining and licensing for the 
pharmacy subprofessio~.al, and profess i onal characteristics of 
indiviaual pharmacists favoring the use of subprofessionals. 
~he f lnal chapter will present conclusions drawn from 
the evidence of the preceding seven ohapters. An attempt 
will be made t o a nswe r the questions posed on page 2 with 
regard to the incorporation of a technician or subprofes-
sional into the prac tice of pharmacy ln Iowa: specifically , 
unaer what conditions should a technician or other subprofes-
sional be employed in pharmacy , what should be the duties 
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~ni responsibilities o f such a worker, how should he be 
trained , a nd what role s houla the pharmacist have in his 
ut111zat1on ~nd supervision . 
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CHAPTER II: NcW CAT~GOrlic;5 OF ~ORKERS 
In the past new types of techni cian , professional, and 
s ubprofessional jobs have been f ormed to meet needs which 
we r e not being adequately met by existing health personnel. 
Typically, people for the new occupations were recruited from 
existing occupations and prep~red for the new job through on-
tne-job training. As demand for the new workers increased, 
formal training programs were developed, licensing procedures 
established, and professional organizations created. Recently 
the government has shown an active interest in manpower plan-
ning in the he~lth field with the objective of assuring a 
supply of health workers of all skills wh i ch will best suit 
the nation's health needs. In this regard great interest has 
been shown in the creation of new categories of hea lth workers. 
The involvement of government com~ined with manpower shortages 
has caused the health professions to experiment with allied 
and auxiliary personnel. Professional groups are reexamining 
their own job content with an eye to duties which could be 
reassigned. With spec i fic efforts being made to create new 
types of jobs where none previously existed, a new pattern 
of occupation building is beginning t o emerge. A profession 
o~ a rea of the health service industry is examined to deter-
mine 1f a new occupational g roup is needed; the exact duties 
of the new job are specified; training programs are estab-
l ished; and finally help is provided in gaining employment for 
the new workers. The first two steps of this procedure are 
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nighly rela.tea since determilli n~ if ...1. new joo is needed and ~ w111 
be accepte~ depends greatly on the content of the new job. 
Among the factors of principal importance 1n deciding if the 
new job wi l l be created and what its new duties will be 
~re: 1) the ability of the new occupation to increase the 
effectiveness of related professionals and other occupational 
g~oups by freeing their time and allowing an upgrading of 
their activities, 2} the ability of the new occupation to 
fill voids in trained manpower created by new technology or 
:r<:nowledge, J) the effect of the new occupat ion on costs and 
11uality~ and 4) the i:.i.bility of the new occupation to meet 
special needs involving special problems. Each of these 
factors will be discussed in detail i n the sections which 
f ollow. 
Increase Effectiveness of Related Professions 
A rapid increase in the demand fo~ health services is 
expected in the next decade as a res~lt of the growth in 
population, increasing ability and willingness of individuals 
to pay for health care, and the growing ability of the med-
ical professions to provide more and better services ca, p. l). 
The emergence and growth of new occupational groups could be 
a key factor in alleviating this dema nd. New occupational 
groups can be used to extend existing scarce professional re-
sources. This can be done either by 1) taking over tasks 
formerly performed by the professional which have become 
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routinized, or 2) becoming highly skilled in and assuming 
responsibil1-cy for a specific, well-defined area of health 
services which might otherwise have required prof esslonal 
attention. 
Dental hygienists off er an outstanding example of the 
first category of workers. 
"The hygienist. working under the a.irection of 
the dentist , performs prophylaxes (scalirig and 
polishing of the teeth). exposes and processes 
dental x-ray films, applies flouride solution 
to the teeth of cnildren, instructs individual 
patients in tooth brushing techniques and proper 
diet as related. to the teeth, a.nd performs other 
duties 1n conformity with her training and 
licensing.• (J, p. 44) 
All of these activities were once, and probably in a majority 
of cases still are, performed by dentists; however, as the 
number of trained hygienists increases and as more and more 
dental offices hire them. a growing amount of the dentist's 
time will ba freed for other activities . 
The aumber of new occupational groups in thd second group 
of workers providing services ln a &1mited well-defined area 
of health services has increased greatly in recent years. 
Hospitals seem to be a particularly fertile area for the 
birth of new occupations of this kind. Some of these 
include: inhalation therapist, prosthe tic technician, med-
ical emer gency technician, surgical technician, blood bank 
technician, medical electronic engineer, electronic lnstru-
ment technician, ward secretary (or floor manager). ward 
supply technician, and electronic aata processing and 
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maintenance specialists of various kinds (~. p. 77). The 
services of these groups have greatly broadened and improved 
hospital care. 
A very important reason for the development of new 
types of jobs ls to take over. extend, or supplement the 
activities of existing related profess1onal and occupational 
groups. In contemplating ~he creation of a new occupat1onal 
g~oup. great importanc~ should be attached to the following 
ouestionr Will the new group improve the overall per-
formance of related professionai and occupational groups in 
existence? If this questio~ can ~be answereu affirmatively, 
an important precondlt1on for establishing a new occupation 
will be satisfied and a basis will be made for selling the 
new occupation to existing professional and occupational 
groups . 
Respond to New Technology or Knowledge 
~New knowledge cre~tes ~ne need f or new technologies, 
ana ~ith ~ne development 0f ne~ bodies of knowledge come 
new profe .sions.'~ (5. p. J) This has been precisely the 
effect of the knowledge and technological explosion on the 
neal~h service industry . New occupations have developed to 
r1:1 a variety of needs created by the advent of new knowl-
edge ana t~chnology and tne new application of existing 
knowledge and technology to the health service industry. 
When ~he ut111zat1on of new Knowledge or technology can im-
prove or extend health services and when the provision of the 
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improveu or extended services can best be accomplished by a 
new skill group, these new occupational groups should be 
:ormed~ New occupations designed to take advantage of 
electronic medical equipment provide an example of new jobs 
created for specific technological requirements. 
Sew technology may indirectly create a demand for n3W 
occupational groupings. An advance in technology may make 
routine a formerly complicated activity which demanded pro-
fessional time, thus making it suitable for reasstgn.ment to 
an allied worker. Technological advances may also be intro-
duced by an existing professional group, and with the passing 
of time, reassigned to new specialists. This has been the 
case with many traditional nursing activities (4, p. 78)0 
Another area in which new technology and knowledge can 
eff ec~ the demand for new types of workers is in the design 
of new types of physical facilities or organizational patterns. 
In most cases such innovation would normally use existing 
types of personnel and possibly signif1cantly reduce their num-
ber. But the redesign of facilities or organizational patterns 
should not be completely dependent on ex1st1ng occupational 
types . Just as new occupations have developed to take advan-
tage of advances in medical eauipment. so new occupations can 
be developed to take advantage of new designs or patterns of 
organization of the health service institutions. An example 
of the latter case exists in medicine where the movement to 
~roup practice has resulted in the employment of a wide vaI1. -
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~ty of paramedical workers in meaicu l ~roups (6, P• 080). 
The health service inuustry has recently been exploiting 
the talents of professionals not normal l y connected with the 
provision of health serv1ceso Engineers have been responsible 
for the design and development of exciting new medical equip-
ment. Administrators and organizational experts have improved 
the ooerations of hospitals ana other insti~utions. Systems 
analysts and computer programmers will quite probably be of 
great importance ln the immediate future. Stlll other hybrid 
occupations will result as existing bodies of knowledge and 
advanced techologies are applied to tha health service ind-
ustry. 
Lower Cost and Improve Quality 
This factor is very closely tied to each of the preceding 
two. If a new occupational group can improve the overall 
performance of its rela ted occupat1ona.l and professional 
groups , or if the new group is successful in f1111ng a man-
power gap ore~ted by new technology or Knowledge, it is quite 
likely that either costa will be lowered or quality raised. 
This item has been listed separately to e rnpna siza the primacy 
of the interests of the consumer of medical services. The 
health professions have an ethical responsibility to insure 
to consumer s of health services the lowest possible costs 
consistent wlth high quality~ If this standard is used to 
examine the job conten~ of a health professional, all activities 
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whicn coulu he done ' LS well by a p<;rsoz1 01 less S.K111 and 
training sho~ld be done oy such a person in order to lower 
costs. Fortunately, ethical considerations ~re often re-
inforced by more pragm~tic ones. In the common case when the 
supply of profession~ls is insufficient to meet demand, health 
professionals have a vested interest in reassigning some of 
their duties to allied and auxiliary workers in order that 
their time may be spent more productive ly . It is doubtful 
th~t any sucn re~ssi3nmen~ wil~ occur giv~n a sufficient or 
excess supply in the professic.1 unless new. ''more professional" 
roles can be created concurrently with the reassi~nrnen~ of 
"unprofessional" activity. 
Special Needs Involving Special Problems 
S pecial needs will be defined as those needs created by 
e xogenous vari~bles or conditions which result in special man-
power reauirements within the nealth service industry. The 
mos~ obvious of these is t:.e involvement of government ir. the 
f lnincln~ of 6 ealth services . With the 1nst1tu~1on and 
ex p-=Lns ion of ~he i'r'!.edicc.'l.re and Med1c ·:1.ide programs, a trend which 
is likely to continue, the government h~s had a di r ect in-
fluence on ru .. rnpower rer:i uirementG . :aesia.es exp'.::l.nd.ing the demand 
for nealth :acllltles ~nd professional tl~e , the programs also 
specify conditions for p~rtlcipation o f health facilities 
which will affect man powe r reGUirements . In tne case of 
~ursing home s and hospltals r to qu~lify for Federal nid a 
re~1stered ph~rmacist , consultant pharmacist , or pharmacists• 
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cornmlt;t;ee must serve on the staff (7. p. 29 )c Suoh require-
ments as these could easlly le~d to a reorganization of profes-
sional activities and the emergence of new occupations. 
New occupations could also result from Federal programs 
in direct r esponse to needs of the program. For example, 
health professionals n~ve complained about the quantities of 
paper work for billing, record keeping, ate. associated with 
government programs and other third party payment arrange-
ments . It is auite p1ss1ble that workers with secretariel 
training who are acq uair. ted with the rea uirernents of the laws 
and regulations of Federal programs could be a valuable asset 
to health professionals. 
Another nagging manpower problem which has plagued the 
health service industry ls the disproportionately low dis-
tribution of health personnel in nonurban areas , urban 
ghettos, and in certain geographic areas of the coun~ry. 
Professional workers do not seem to be willing to work in 
these areas in adequate numbers. Improvements in remuneration 
and working conditions and the financing of education of people 
from these areas will cer-cainly help, but it is questionable 
that these solutions will prove entirely satisfa~tory. 
Pe~haps a new approach should be taken. If less highly 
trained personnel are more willing to live in such areas and 
if tnelr activity could be Qclilneated and controlled, they 
cou~Q fll~ some of the immediate nealth requirements. The 
ide~ of new types of subprofessionals and technicians serv-
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1ng the health needs of these problem areas will be very 
repu~nant to many who hold the qual1ty of American health 
services in high esteem. However. given pro per controls, 
new health occupat i~ns could provide valuable services to 
peoule who are presently deni ed them. 
Conclusion 
The creation of new categories of workers is not seen as 
a cure-all for all manpower problems in the health service 
industry. The purpose of the preceding section has been to 
illustrate the conditions under which new occupation.al groups 
have been successfully integrated into the health service 
industry and to suggest areas where they might be successfully 
integrated in the future. That the creation of new occupation-
al groups can be a valuable means of dealing with health man-
power problems, and of expanding and i mproving health services. 
is undeniable. To fulf ill these promises the proper training 
and control for the new occupations are essential. 
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C~.f"rErl III; f<:JJU~.d'ION AND Tfudi\IING 
During the period 1960- 66, employment in the heal~h ser-
vice industry increased from 2.8 million to 3.7 million or by 
nearly one-third. The Bureau of Labor Statistics predicts 
that betwe en 1966 and 1975, 2.65 million workers will be re-
quired to fill new openings and for replacements. An addition-
~l 200 ,000 health workers will be required outside the health 
i ndustry (2, p. 1). These data ~ndicate that about 2.85 million 
additional workers will be needed in health occupations by 1975· 
Many of these workers will need to be highly trained, and many 
will be ln new occupations for wn1ch training programs have not 
existed in the past. A great challenge faces the health and 
educational institutions in responding to these training needs. 
New training programs must be createa, existing programs ex-
panded, and new patterns of educ~tlon tried. 
High turnover of employees has been a persistent problem 
1n the healtn service 1ndusr,ry. This pnenomenon has a~ least 
partiall.Y result;ed from r,he lack of advancement opportunities 
in tne industry. Training must be r,ied to the fu~ure as well 
as immediate needs of t he workers if the high turnover rates 
are to be arrested . Vertical and horizontal mobility for allied 
nealt;~ workers is seen as an important means of increasing 
worker satisfa ct ion within the industry and thus lowering 
turnover rates. A fu~ler discussion of plans promoting mo-
bility 1s given later 1n tb1s chapter. 
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The ma~ching of ~he type5 of eduoatlonnl programs with 
their appropriate educational instit~tions is very important 
1f educa~ional resources are t o be properly exploited in the 
training of health service workers. A short section of this 
chapter identifies the eaucational facilities available and 
discusses their potential roles as training centers for health 
service workers. 
The final part of this ch.apter toucnes on the necessity 
for local and regional involvement in es~abl1sh1ng health 
worker training programs. No at tempt has been made to 
analyze the interaction between the local, state, and Federal 
levels of government. The underlying premise of this section 
is that Federal and state 1nvolvemen~ is most effective lf 
limited to financing, advising , and planning activities, and 
that, esnecially for lower level occupations, local involve-
ment in manpower planning 1s essential. The bulk of this sec-
tion deals wi th an organizational structure for local involve-
ment in health planning wnich has been proposed by the Nation-
al Commission on Community Health Services. Their qcommun1ty 
of solution~ proposal is of interest in dealing with all health 
problems and may have great merit in the manpower context. 
Mobility 
The mobility of auxiliary and allied health workers has 
been the subject of much discussion in the recent literature 
on t raini ng programs. Vertical mobility is seen as a means 
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of retainl.ng workers in the ne t.l th sorvlce l .a1..Jtr.1 by gi v1ng 
them a chance to advance withir. tr~ industry. Wo r kers are 
i n terested in future earnings as well as in beginning wages. 
At present it is extremely difficult to move from one major 
oc cupational group in t he health service industr y t o a nother. 
Train ing and education for one profession is generally non-
applicable to higher positions. Thus wor kers are for the 
most part stuck in the o ccupation of their original choice 
with def inite salary and advancement limitations . Such 
limitations have the effect of d iscouraging individual 
initiative and can l ead to workers leaving the industry. Re-
cruitment for dead end jobs is also extremely difficult. The 
improvement of vertical mobili ty by creating career ladders 
is a valuable aid in recruiting and retaining health service 
workers. 
Hea: th planners have also exhibited c0nsiderable inter-
est in promoting horizontal mobility. With the r~pidly 
ct.:J.nging 'technology and S"Co. te of knoJ..ledge of t.!'.e neal th 
service industr.v. horizontal 1Looility may b(; esFential -c;o 
preventing large g ro ups of workers from becoming redundant. 
If worke~s can move to new occupat i ons with a minimum of re-
tra i ning , manpower readj ustment will be gr eat l y facilitated 
ana ais ruotions caus ea by the aisplacement of workers mini -
mizec.. .. 
The k ey 'to promoting ve.r't cal reobility of health ser-
vice workers is to recognize past training and education. 
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For example. every yee.r more 'tna.n 10,000 cor-:smen and o'ther 
health technicians are relea3ed from the arm~d services. 
·rnese men have been trained and can function effec tively 1n 
many areas, yet there have been no mecnanlsm& developed for 
identifying them, attracting tnem to civ111ar. medical services, 
and utilizing their valuable skills1 (5, p. 12). Other trained 
people whose training is ou'tside the generally accepted and 
established academic pat~erns could be properly utilized--
additional training should be provided 'to allow these people 
~o meet licensing and educational requir~ments. It has been 
sug~ested that one means by whicn past achievement can be 
reco~nized would be to adopt the principle of credit for 
attainment in a field which could be tested by examination 
(5 , p . 22). If a comprehensive examination or series of 
examinations could be passed., a candidate wouid satisfy the 
cor.C..i tlons r'or lice.nsure rega.::-d.less of formal ea. ... ~ational 
reauirements . 
The development of career laa.ders would require a great 
deal of cooperation between the professional associations 
of the various occupational groups. If a nurse ls to be able 
to pass examinations and receive credit fo: a couple of years 
of medical school. for example, it is esse~tial that medical 
schools cooperate and th~t they have the endorsement of the 
1 A notable exception is at the Duke Univarsity Medical 
Center where a project is underway to train men, who were 
formerly medics and corpsmen in the armed services. as 
physicians' assistants (4 , pp. 81- 82) . 
U:3 
Americ"-1!1 Med.1cc~l As.3oclation. Gain:.n1._; Lne endorseJient of 
the AMA or othe r prof essi~nal us~ocia~ions on such issues may 
be very difficult unless these associations can be convinced 
that their own ir.~erests will be furthered. This may very 
well be the case if conditions of acute undersupply exist 
w1thin ~ne profession. 
·rhe second major means of promoting mobility is the con-
cep~ of core or shared curriculum for several different occupa-
tional groups . The sharing of a core curriculum has the side 
benefits of promoting economy in teaching, broadening a 
student's cereer choice, and strengthcn1ug the functioning of 
tne he~lth team (J, p. 2)). Co~e curriculU.Il! enhances mobility 
in two ways. First. in the case of courses shared by profes-
sional 3~udents and students in tecnnical programs, f or 
example de~tls~s and den~al hygienists, upward mobility ls 
promo~ed in ~ha~ aent~l ~ygienists wno successfully complete 
~h~ co~~se will nave satisfied some of the course requirements 
!or dentistry. Secondly, tne sh&ring of curriculum by sev-
eral occupationa: programs at the same level should facilitate 
transfer between r.n~se groups with a minimum of retraining. 
Several universities a.re already experimenting with 
the concept of core curriculum. At St. Louis University, a 
combined School of Nursing and Hea:th Services offers com-
oir:ea. ~1a.,se~ :t.n liberal arts. anatomy, physiology, psychology, 
and ~edic~l utnics (5. p. 16) . ~ome other general areas which 
t.gve "..:>evn suggested as likely areas for combined study are 
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pathophysiology. pathopsychology, health rield. etnics, and 
clinical experi~nce (8, P~ JO). Under a co~binen curriculum 
approach, stuuents can be attracted to tne health field 
generally, thus simplifying recruit~ent and avoiding wast-
age resulting from premature career choice oased on an 
incomplete knowledge of the field. 
The third major means for :ncreas ing mobility is through 
contin~ing education, on-the-job training, and various other 
retrainln~ programs. Effective re~raining is essential to the 
movement of workers either up to higher positions or horizon-
tally to areas of need in ott1er occupational groups. A 
wealth of continuing education and on-the-job training 
arrangements already exist ln tne health service industry. 
'fhe Nat ional Commiss ion on Commun~ty hea~th Services has 
called :for a "re-examination o:' the r-uantity and quality of 
continuing education and de~ermination of the principles that 
should shape such programs in the future.~ (1, p. 141) One of 
these principles should certainly be to create logical patterns 
of courses designed to provide the ed~cat1o~~l background for 
workers transferring from one occupation to another. 
Patterns of Education and Training 
It is becoming increasingly cpparent that educational 
institutions a nd not the hospitals and other clinical agencies 
should have the primary responsibility for enucatlng allied 
and auxiliary healtn workers. 
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"hos pi ts..l trainlr!~ uc 1: i vi t-ies rei'-4 l..eO. to the 
alliea ne~~th occup~~icns c~n ce ca&&~orlzea in 
three areas: they provide basic Pducation for 
students enrolled in thei~ owr pro~rams , they pro-
vide clinic~l experience for atuaents of health 
rela.i:,ed occupations in af ,'111ated euucational 
institutions, t:.1.nd. they provide inservice training 
for their own staff and for new employees .n 
(5, p . 21) 
A.s ed.ucational 1nst1tutions nc~ep·.; greriter respons.'...bility f or 
1 idactics, ~ne role of th~ hos pl&~ls LS cen&ers of clinical 
tr'\tnin.o; will be p3.rarnount i n th~l.r p'.lrtlcip:ition in the ed-
ucqtlon of al lied hecllth wo~kers. The development and main-
tenance of a coopera tive rel~tionship be&ween the educ1ti onal 
institutions ~nd tflelr nosoltals or other clinical agencjes 
will be essential to effective progr~ms . 
A major obstacle to the expansion of 0aucational programs 
!'or he..il th workers in the ed.UC :..l tionul ins ti tu ti ons 11 es in the 
shortage of trained faculty. If occupations are closely re-
lated to a professional group , a ffiltation with the existing 
professional schools or the use of professionals as teachers 
is possible. In the case of remote ttspecialtytt he~lth occupa-
t ions, people with a,va6cea training will be scarce. Efforts 
sho1l1. be mB-de in existing programs t o identify potential 
teqchlng talents amonp; students ~nd encourage ~hem to pursue 
teaching careers. 
Although many exceptions exist, educational programs 
foY preprofessional allied and a.ixi:i.tl.ry healtfl workers 
gen~~ally n~ve been t~king one of th~ee forms : baccalaureate 
level programs , two-year certifi cate pro~rarns, and various 
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~rograms for assistants, aides, and attendan~s reou1rlng one 
year or less ~raining. To sug~es~ that this variety of programs 
c~n be i ncorporated neatly into tne existing ar~ay of education-
a l facilities with no overlap is certainly oversimplification. 
However, logical patterns of where to teach what types of 
orograms do seem to emerge. 
The year or less programs are probably ffiost at home in 
technical and voc~tional scnools or in on-the-job training 
programs in the health institutions ~hemselves . The intimate 
r elationship of the technical and vocational schools with the 
communiti0s they serve is a great aavantage in determining the 
health needs of the community and receiving feedback on 
existing programs. The major advantages of the technical and 
vocational schools probably are: low expenses and flexible 
admission requirements for students, good contact with community 
clinical facil ities fo r the provision of cl i nical experience 
f or students, the ease in identifying and establishing programs 
~o meet community healtn needs, and tne ease of placing 
~radu3~es. The g r eatest problem these schools will encounter 
will be in the h1r1ng and reta ining of quality staff members. 
Junior colleges will s hare many of t he same functions, 
e xhibit many of the same advantages , and are likely to en-
counter the same types of problems as the tecnnical and voca-
t i onal schools. Generally, the junior colleges are bett er 
s u ited for the two- year training programs . ,I t is of ten 
possi~le to transfer junior college credit to related programs 
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in four-year colleges and universities, which facilitates up-
ward mobility. This feature is a dis-cinct aavantage over pro-
~rams in the technical and vocational schools. The expansion 
of the role of junior colleges in providing education for 
allied and auxiliary nealth workers is virtually certain. 
The National Commission on Community Health Services has 
recom~ended that: Educational programs for the health 
occupations in two-year colleges be expanded as rapidly as ls 
consistent with qualit;y (Hecommendation 14)." (1, p. 150) 
Writing in the September 1965 issue of the Journal of Medical 
Education, Dr. Robin Buerke s"tates, 
"It would seem tha~ junior college. across 
the country offer the most a ppropr\ a"te and 
most immediate solution to the problem of 
training 1n specialty area~ where Jhortages 
exist . Technical eQuca~ion in many para-
medical specialties could easily be accomplished 
in a t wo-year curriculum which wou~a also provide 
an opportunity for •• ol iberal arts subject~" 
(9, p. 852) 
In the c ase of new occupations whicn are closely associated 
with existing health professions, such as doctor's assistant, 
dental hygienist , or pharmacy tecnnician, training can be 
provided most expeditiously in progra~s ~ffil1ated with the 
professional scnools. There are several inherent advantages 
in using profession.al schools to train their related allied 
personnel . Some of chese have been mentioned previously, such 
as the possibility of a par~ially shared curriculum and the 
ava111ollity of high ~uallty facu~ty. Other advantages inclUQ~ 
the ease of providing baccalaureate length pro~rams (when 
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four- year programs are desirnble), the possibility of cons tant 
interaction between the professional group and the related 
a uxiliary occupation, and the reuuctlon of aaministrative 
costs. These advantages must be weighed against the dis-
advantages of overcrowded conditions which currently exist in 
many professional schools and the relatively high costs of 
~ttending these schools . 
a recent development which shows much promise as a 
training center for baccalaureate and ~rauuate level pro-
g rams has been t he grouping together of a number o f health 
curricula in a college or school within a univers ity medical 
center. 
..The programs whi cn are inherer.tly r e lated are 
placed in an env1ronmen-c W'nerE cons -cant interaction 
is possible. With the combining of several pro-
grams in a college or central unit, dupl1c~tions 
in such areas as aaministratlon, faculty, and 
facilities can be minimized . r•iore 1mpo:r-tantly, 
individuals who wilL later work togethe: in the 
medical scene are prepared together. Comfilun~cation 
with other health orofessionals, a critical fac tor 
in the provision of health services, is learned 
during thei r educational experience. 111 ( 5. p. 15) 
The trend toward providing education for allied health 
occupations in educattonal institutions seems to be in line 
with the educational aspirstions of today's youth who in-
creasingly prefer the colleges and univ ersi ties to post-high 
school training elsewhere. 'rhe preference of young people for 
junior college, college, or graduate work could be an important 
1 At present 16 universi ties and co lleges have or are 
developing s c hools of allied health professions . 
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factor in recrui"t;ing candida-ces for al..:..ied. health -craining 
pro~rams. If possible new programs shoul bL establ1sned 
witnin a framework consistent with educitional goals of 
young Americans . 
Local I nvolvement in Education and Training 
'i'he National Commission on Community .tlea.ltr1 Services 
ln i-cs r eport Health is a Commun1&y Affair suggests that 
neal&h service administrative are~s ~s defined by trauitional 
com~unl ~y. state, ana na&ional boundaries are no longer 
~dequate in dealing with major health problems . They propose 
lnste.'.la. that: 
•The organization and delivery of community nealth 
services by both official and voluntary agencies 
must be based o n the 'community of solution•--
thu t is, environmental flC cll th problem-sheds and 
health service marketing areas, :rather than pri-
ma rily on political ju1ls1dictinn." {10, p. 196) 
rne merit~ 0f this principle in dealing witn hea~th problems 
such as ~ir ~nd water pollution which are independent of 
po litical bounasries ~re ohvious. The effective mobilization 
0f ~ll r esources within the probl~~ area under one administra-
tion certainly is .:nore appealing than overlapping ani amt 1-
g uous jurisdi ctions based on political boundaries~ 
The concept of community of solution also has relevance 
to the problem of providing education and training for allie d 
health workers . rleglons defined as health marketing areas 
should be used as a basis for identifying health manpower 
needs, establishing educational a~d tralnlng programs, and 
recruiting participants for the programsl. Thi s approach 
n1s be en usea by four Can~dlan hospitals wnlch pooled their 
:::-esources in a jo j_nt tr ..L i n l :Lg pr•ogr·~in f'or m~~-11 cal tC?~hnologists 
(11 . p . 126). Educational ventures such as t h is should be 
based on regional resources and needs. As envisioned by the 
Natlonql Commission on Community Health Services , a State 
Health .t'ollcy and Planning Comr.iission would coordinate the 
work of the ragional health planning groups . These g roups 
would be led by top echelon citizens and professionals from 
t he region . Health ?rofesslona~s, employers of health workers, 
and educators have ves ted interes~s in the manpowe~ aspects 
of regiona l planning, a nd they could be expected to play an 
ac tive role on planning com.misulons. State and Federal gov-
ertu.1ents can be an important source of finances, but tr..e 
initiative in establishing educ4tional ~~d training ventures 
must come from local groups. HeaLth plar.nlng regi ons based 
on the community of solution concept offer a potentially 
effective means of s timulating grass roots interes t and a 
promis ing or~an1zational structure for dealing with health 
~anpower problems . 
Conclusion 
Thls chapter has not attempted to deal exhaustively with 
t ne educational and training prob:ems of t he heal th service 
1r·or a de tailed descr1 ption of tne organization of 
comm~nlty health services based on the concept of communi ty 
of solution , see Health is a Com.rr. nity Affair , Chapter 7 (10) . 
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industry. It 1s impossible to anticipate all problems that 
training pro~rams for new categories of workers will encounter . 
However , a consideratio n of the importance of mobility , a n 
inv estigation of the full spectrum of educa tional possibil ities. 
and a recognition of the importance of local involvement will 
help minimize the difficulties faced by new programs . 
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-..'.dAi>'rl!.:n IV: THc ~\~.._.a'l' .!. U 1\S:i I!-' t;t' NEW 
OCCUPATIONS TO BAISTING ?tlOF~S~lu~AL GrlOU~S 
Success or failure of a new occupation will depend to a 
~reat extent on establishing the proper relationship of the 
new group with related professional and occupational groups. 
A thousand competent physician's as~istants are of little or 
no use if physicians are unwillin~ or unable to use their 
services. Likewi se a hignly tr~ined t~chnician placen in an 
unrewarding and unchallenµ ing j o0 will probably become another 
of the h ealth industry•s "dropouts." r.:xisting health profes-
sional and oc ~upational groups have a definite resoons1bil1ty 
tn accomplishing full integration of new occupational groups 
into the health team. In their ro~e as employers, supervisors, 
co- workers, and as publicly recogni zed members of the health 
team, existing g ro ups must aid new o c cupations to gain worth-
while j obs and publ i c r ecognition of their skil~s . 
Respons i bility as ~n ~mployeT 
In nearly all cuses, newly c r eated occupational groups 
will be employed by existing grou ps of health professionals 
or administrators. As an employer the health professional 
or admin i strator has the twofold responsibility of insuring 
a. wortnwhile, sa tlsf y ln~: job and of providing good wages and 
working conditlonse The neces8ity of meeting these respon-
sibilities is well documented in the literature: 
"It h·:i.s always been an orror co foe.us on in-
cres.s ing the supply .;:,f haF~: th man90· •..rer w1 th-
ou t simultaneously constdertnp; tht- wage structure 
and utilization patterns. If tne l~tter are 
awry then, no m3tter how many are recruited 
and tr~ined, the supply will still be inadequate 
slnce diss~tisf ied workers will leaveo" (4, p. 80) 
"Each job must be made worthwh1le so that the 
employee feels that the service he contributes 
is important, regardles s at what level he ls work-
ing .~ (8, p. 45) 
"Effective techniques of recruitment can attract 
personnel to various spacial tles and jobs. 
Ultim~taly, however, supply and rRtention of 
manpower in various heal th speci~ltles are 
determined by the sa~lsfaction the health worker 
derives from his job •• •• The most obvious factors 
affecting job satisfaction concern salaries and 
working conditions, but the lc~ltlmate desire for 
recognition. nonmonec:.ct.ry rewards, ana. the 
priv ilege to engage in decision making also in-
fluence job satisfaction and staff mor<:l.le among 
all levels of oersonnel ." (1, p. 110) 
·rhe consensus of experts in the he~l i:;h manpower field is t;hat 
recruitment and training programs for existing and new occupa-
tions wil~ be unsuccessful unless wage rates. working condi-
tions, and o~her motivational factors are improved and ma.in-
tained at high levels. Health profess ionals and administrators 
clearly have a responsib1-1i:;y in their role as employers to 
insure wage structures and working conditions conducive to the 
successful integration of new occupational groups. 
Responsibility as a Supervisor 
In much of the health service industry, especially in the 
case of physicians and dentists in private practice, the role 
of employer and immediate supervisor of paramedical personnel 
are coincidental. It is important to recognize that the 
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~oal of establishing good ~age structures , working conditions. 
and satisfactory .)ob con tent for new auxilia ry health 
occupations should be shared by effiployers and supervisors. 
In this section the distinction between supervisor and em-
ploye r has been made for the purpose of emphasiz ing the 
supervisor's role of actually directing the work of new types 
of workers. Foremost in this ac t ivity is the necessity to 
delineate tasks for the supervised workers which are consistent 
with their education a nd training, the various laws and reg-
ulations governing their activi ty and the maintenance of high 
quality, low cost medical care . The dental profession has 
reco~nized the importance of the dentist's role as a supervisor 
of paradental workers. "With f inancial help from the Federal 
Government , dental schools have instituted programs specifically 
~esigned to teach graduates how tney can serve public health 
needs better through a careful s haring of appropriate functions 
with denta l auxiliary personnel." (8, p. 28) Similar programs 
wil l be necessary in other healtn professions if health pro-
fessionals are to be able to effectivel.Y utilize new types of' 
health workers. As new occupations emerge in the health service 
industry, professionals in their role as supervisors will play 
an increasingly important part in shaping the new occupations. 
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Responslbility as a Co - ~orker 
Through their service to tne public. the established 
profes sional and occupational groups in the health service 
industry have esta blished occupational identities and gained 
public recognition. New occupational groups must achieve a 
similar status if they are t o effectively participate on the 
nealth team. Americans are very quali ty conscious concerning 
health services and as a result are conservative when con-
fronted with changes in the normal patterns of health care. 
Acceptance of new categories of health workers by the public 
is essential to their occupationa l survival. The established 
professions and occup~tions can be a tremendous help in 
educattng the public on the u se of new auxiliary he~lth 
personnel both by the example of their ef fe c tive use and 
through discourse. The new groups can he lp to achieve stetus 
by estab~ishing accred itation procedures f or their ~raining 
and education and by establ i sh ing licensing programs. Once 
again ~he existing professional organizations can ana s hould 
help est~blish accred1ta~1on and licensing procedures for new 
occupations. 
At present the Council on Medical Education of the American 
Medical As sociation has developed minimum standards for. and 
g rants "approval" or accreditation of, s chools or programs 
for medi cal technolo~lsts, radiolog ic technolo~ists. occupation-
al therapists, men ical record librarians, medical record 
technicians, cytotechnolog ists , and inhalation therapists 
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(5. p. 24). By partici pa ting in accredi~ation ana licensing 
orocedures the parent profession aids ~he pJblic by helping to 
insure high 0uality programs. It also aids the new occupation 
by lending the prestige of its name to the accreditation 
pro~ram . The American Medical As s ociation and other established 
professional grouns can be a valuable aid to newly emerging 
occupations in gaining public recogni ti on and approval of the 
new groups. 
Conclusion 
Several means by which existing professional and occupa-
tional groups can a id new groups have been suggested in this 
sectl0n . In their role ~s e mployers and supervisors, the 
existing ~rouus can help create the wag e structures and working 
conditi".>ns necessOl.ry for new occ u oat i o ns to develop. As 
suoervisors the existing g roups c~n help define the optimal 
J ob content of new workers sub,1 e c t to educational, legal, and 
ouali ty c onstraints. Finally, in their role as co-workers, 
the established occup~tional g roups can help new gro ups to gain 
public recognition and approval. Three items not mentioned 
i n the sectio n above but stil~ very important areas in which 
the established professional and occupational groups can 
contribu~e a r e the planning of eQuca t l onal and training programs, 
the recruitment of workers for such programs , and the place-
ment of successful graduates of t he programs. 
All of the discuss ion L1 this sec ti on has been based on 
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the assumption that exi :; tlng occu pa. tlonal and professional 
~roups will want to contri bute to the success of programs 
de signed to create new categories of paramedical personnel. 
Perhans this assumption is premature. The National Commission 
on Community Health Services in a discussion on the acceptance 
of aux iliary health workers ha s characterized the health 
p rofe ss t1ns a s follows: 
"Since most established profession s tend to be 
cons e rvativ e in orientation-- a desirable trait 
wher e vi ewed as an eff ort to safeguard standards 
and enhance quality--these g rou ps are naturally 
reluctant to share f unctions or responsibility 
previously recog nizea as their sole prerogative. 
This relu ctance may create conflicts between the 
old and new prof esslons as e~ch seeks the same end--
patient well- being or a healthful environment--
by different means. He s ist £nce to pressure f or 
ch~nge can even be more difficult to overcome when 
the status guo ls firmly embedded in a multiplicity 
of statutes. accreditation pr ocedures , and 
·cr1 ter1a for cert if 1C'1. ti on. Economic vested 
inte rests, supposedly a hallmark of guil ds rather 
~han professional groups, add to the resistance to 
cha~e . In such situations the force s of log ic 
and rationality may b e no match for tr: dition 
~nd vested interests . Nevertheless rationality 
must preva i l if effectiveness, efficiency, and 
economy in heal~h manpower are to be achieved.M 
(11· pp . 69- 70) 
The s ituation may not be as bleak as this pessimistic 
passage suggests . Indeed, confronted with the success of 
paramedical occupations in the p~st . present health profes-
sionals may not be able to deny the fut ure potential of new 
paramedical g roups . what doctor would deny the contribution 
of the paramedical oceupa.tions to the general health welfare 
of the nation? Similarly. one would be hardpressed to find 
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a dentist who would deny the importance of pur adental wo r kers 
to the practice of dentis~ry. The evidence overwhelmingly 
suouorts the "forc es of lo i.r ic and rat1onal1ty"--all1ed and 
~uxiliary hea lth workers have ma.de valuable contributions in 
the past--new ca~egor1es of these workers will make valuable 
contributions in the future . 
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"Phl=l.rmacy is the he<ilth profession which is con-
cerned with the preparation and distribution 
of medicin~l products. It embraces the art and 
scien ce of preparing, from natural or synthet ic 
sources , materials for the prevention , diagnosis 
a nd treatment of disease . Pharmacy embraces the 
professional , legal, and economic function of 
d i stributing medicinal products properly and 
safely." (12 , p . l) 
I n 1967, there were aoout 122 ,000 pharmacists acti v ely 
engaged i n the practice of ph~rmacy in the United States . 
By type o f practice, this total was distributed ~s follows: 
1) community pharmacy, 85 . 7%; 2) hospital pharmacy, 6. 2%; 
3 ) manufacturing and wholesale, 4.2~; ana 4) t eachir.g, g ov-
e r nment, and o thers , 3. 9% . Of the community pharmacists 
nearly one- half, or 46% , were part owners or owned their own 
stores (12, Table 4) . 
Pharmacy education can currently be obtained in 73 
accredi ~ed colleges o f pharmacy in tne United States (13, 
p . 1). ·rr,e first profes :-; ional degree in pharmacy requires 
f 1 ve y e<:n·s of post high school educatio n fo r the Bachelor of 
Ph~rmacy egree or six y ears for the Do ctor of Pharmacy degree. 
Th e five - year program, by far the mo st common, consists of 
two years preprof e s sional training and three years of profes-
sional education . 1he first year or two can usually be taken 
i n a n appr oved junior college or liber al arts college. Upon 
c ompletion of aca demic requirements , all states administer 
a comprehensive examinati o n wn ich the pharmacist must pass 
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before being licensed . Some st~:es rer. ire up to ~ one-year 
in tern per 1.od before the exam c::i:: be taken. Many sta. tes have 
reciprocal licensing agreements. 
Demand for Pharmacists 
nelative to most other r.e~lth occupAtions the demand 
for pharmacists ls not expected to expand very rapidly. 
The U. S. Department of Labor predicts a 5% increase in the 
number of pharm~cists required between 1966 and 1975· This 
raises the total number of active pharm~clsts from 120,000 
to 126,000. In addition, 32 ,000 ohar~cists will be required 
for replacements of tho se who die, retire, or otherwise leave 
the profession . This total projected need-- 32,000 for re-
placements and 6 , 000 for growth- -translates into an annual 
avera~e of 4,200 new pharmacists needed over the nine-year 
1 
oeriod (2 , p . ?2) • 
The expr ession of a single Jggregate projected demand 
fi~ure for pharmacists car. e~sily be misleauing in that 
a~~reg tion c n obscure problems which ~ispersed data might 
uncover . For example, dealing with state data, a great var-
iation between t h e states is found in the number of resident 
1The Department of Labor demand projections allow for the 
impact of expected change in Federal programs, technology, em-
ployer util ization pattern~. sna patterns of consumer expend-
1 tures . A more detailed discussion of the methodology may be 
found in America's Industrial ani Occup~tional Manoower Re-
~uirernents 1964- 75, a report preoared for the Natl~nal Commis-
sion on Automation, TechnoloR;y, anet Economic Progress. 
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pharmacists per 100 ,000 population. This figure ranges from 
27.6 in Hawaii to 106.9 in Washington, D.C., with a national 
a verage of 61.6. Thirteen sta~es, including eight southern 
and border states. three New England states, and Alaska and 
Hawaii, have less than fifty pharmacists per 100, 000 pop-
ulation (12, Table 1). A pharmacist-popul~tion ratio of 
68 per 100,000 has been used 1~ projecting manpower needs 
(12, p . 6) . This ratio would indicate a marked undersupply 
of Pharmacists in the above ment~oned areas of the country. 
A similar situation exists when demand for pharmacists 
is subdivided according to type oI' practice. A stuay of the 
~~tion's ho s pitals conducteQ in 1966 by the Bureau of Health 
Manpower an~ the American Hospital Association indicated an 
aa Litional neeQ for about 1,900 pharmacists (14, p . 3) 1 • 
A demand for pharmaceutical services also exists in var-
ious othe~ institutions incluiing extended care facilities, 
nursing nomes, and cus todial nomes . The services required by 
these institutions could most conveniently be proviued by 
community pharmacist~ on a consul tant basis. "The profession 
1 tself is taking steps to ori,mt the community pharmacist to 
assume additional responsibil~ties in institutional practice." 
(12. p. 12 ) Community pharmacists are on the average greatly 
underutilized professionally. w. S. Apple, executive secretary 
of the American Pharmaceutical Associatiofl, has st.ated t~e 
1This figure ls the number of pharmacists required t o fill 
existing budgeted vacancies 9lus the additional personnel 
needed to provide optimal care. 
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problem as follows: 
"If health planners beli~Vv wnut they read--
that is, that the ph~rmacist on the average 
spends less than half his time practicing phar-
macy-- then the ~uestion is going to be asked: 
Why shouldn't he spend all of n1s time practicing 
pharmacy?" ( 15, p. 214) 
Dr. Apple sees dangerous implications in the c~rrent profes-
sional underu tilization . Difficulties could arise in obtain-
i ng Federa l funds for financing educational facilities o Re-
cruitment of pharm~cy students could be maae more difficult. 
I f c ommunity pharmacists will respond to demands for their 
services 3S consultants ln institutional practice, the prob-
lem o f pro f essional underutilization in phar macy will be 
g r eatly r educed . 
Demand for ph~rmacists has been estimated at 4,200 per 
y ear f o r th e period 1966- 7 5. ·rhis figure ls probaoly an 
accurate reflection o f the country's needs; however , if at-
tempts a r e m~de to correc t the malaistribution of pharmacists 
a ccording to geog raphica l and profess ional dispers ion , the 
f igure may slightly understate needs. 
Suppl y of Pharmacists 
During the ten-yea r period 1958- 1967, an annual aver- · 
a g e of 3,512 students h~ve received undergraduate degrees from 
U.S. schoo l s of pha rmacy. (See Tabl e 1.) Unfortunately no 
i nfo r mation i s a vailable on the number of foreign pharmacists 
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Table 1. Undergraauate degre~s conferred by U.S. schools 
of pharmacy, 1958-1968a 
Year Graduates Year Graduates 
1958 3,683 1963 4,163 
1959 3,686 1964 2,195 
1960 J , 497 1965 3,360 
1961 3,438 1966 J,659 
1962 3,699 1967 J,744 
Note: Excludes graduates of schools in Philippine Island 
and Puerto Hico. 
aFrom the American Journal of Pharmaceutical Education 27, No. 
l , also pr ior annual reports. 
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licensed annually • In spi~e of these limitations, it is 
reasonable to assume that the supply of pharmacists will 
nave to be expanded to meet a projected yearly demand for 
4,200 pharmacists dur ing tne period 1966-75 . During 1950, 
1951, and 1952, the out put of pharmacists from schools of 
pharmacy exceeded 4,200 annually (16, p. 66). Tnis would in-
dicate that curr ent enrollments could be expanded quite rapidly 
in present schools to meet p=ojected annual requirements. 
aeoorts indicate that all scnools ~re not presently filled to 
l1f a comparison with physicians is valid, this could be a 
significant number. Fourteen percent of all acting physicians 
in the U.S . are foreign medical graduates (17, p . 432). 
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c~pacity, and thus ste pped up rGcruiting programs co 1lld be 
effective ln increasing enrol:~en~s. ~ne construction of 
new schools of pharm~cy especi~lly in New ~ngland or in 
southern ~nd border states sno~ld also be considered if supply 
falls seriously short of dem~nd. 
The increase in ~he enrollment of women in colleges of 
pharmacy in recen~ ye~rs has been encouraging. The percen-
tage of women has ste~dtiy increased up to 16.5% of ~otal 
enrollment in pharmacy colleges in 1967-68 (l)p p. 1). In 
1967 , only 7. 9% of active pharmacists were women (12 , Table 2). 
Increases in the number of women students may help alleviate 
manpower problems in hospital s since a rel~tlvely higher 
percentage of women choose this type or practi ce than men. 
The number of active nonwhite pharmacists has increased 
between 1950 and 1960, but the percentage of nonwhite pharma-
cis~s, though risl~g at a rate of 64p for the pe~iod, was still 
painfully low in 1960 a~ 2e6~ {l6J p. J4). Many universities 
are making special efforts to recruit minority group stuaents. 
Colleges of pharmacy wo~ld uo credit to themselves by partici-
pating in these efforts. 
Another potential source of pharmacy students is returning 
veterans from ~h e lrmed forces . The new G.I. Bill should make 
~t e&sie r fln~ncially for veterans ~o attend college, and 
consiuering their ex~osure in the service to medical training, 
incluai ng onarmacy, many soldiers should be interested in 
pursuing civilian careers in the ~ealth fie lds. 
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It ts hard to i~'1.c;lnc .i.n.v sel.~lous un..;.crsupply of pharma-
cis-cs developing in the nex c. savel"al yc:ars . Tr,e current supply 
of g raduates from pharm1cy colleges ts not ser.ously short of 
projected needs, and t;he supoly of pharmacy graduates could be 
increased qui te rapidly by aggressive recruiting , should the 
ne ed arise . Adalti o nal needs for pharmaclst;s in hospitals 
could be me t by upgrading wages and working cond i tions . The 
same is probably true of the gcograpnlc~l ~reas currently 
experi encing an undersupply, though new pharmacy colleges in 
t hese areas might be needea . ttesearch to determine whe ther 
an area i s a net importer or exporter of pna rmacists wo uld be 
val1.:.a.ble ln d eterml ni np; whether emphasi::: should be placed on 
improving employmen-c c onditions or on constructing new schools . 
It might be ~iff icult; t;o convince a pharmacist who works 
50- and 60- hour weeks, or tne d.ean o .. : a pharmacy college who 
is plagued by daily pnone calls re~~esting phar~acists for job 
vacancies, that the sup oly of pharffiac1st8 ls adequate. This 
s ituation has resulted primarily fro~ the poor utilization of 
pharmac i sts in nonprofessional activity . For years the fear 
has existed that if pharmacists at ternptea to be full ti~e 
practitioners of pharmacy one - half or more of the pharmacies 
i n the United S tates would have to close (15 , p . 215) . This 
f ear has resulted 4n tne expansion of thL mercnandislng a nd 
other nonorofessional ac~lvities wnicr. a re so ~emanding on 
many ph~rmacists' time . Witn expanding demand for the pro-
fessiona l services of the community pharmacist both in terms 
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of increaseu prescription volume ~nd opportunities for con-
sult~nt ~c tiviti es , ther~ ts no lo~g~r ~ny b~sis for t rte fear 
tci.t there isn't enough profess_onal wor;.r to go arollnd . It 
m"lkes ver.v little sense to e.iuc ·t te a. mea.r. for f 1 ve years in an 
lntSllect~ally demandtn~ profession like phar macy a nd to expect 
hi:n to be satisfie1  wit.n a job in which he spends half his 
time as a s ales clerk. The r~s~lt is profess ional frustration 
an1 the substitut lon of monetary for profes~ional g ratification. 
The real manpower cha:lenge ta oharmacy is to improve the 
professional utilization of ph~rmacists. gxpandi ng t he 
suppl y of pharmacists makes little sense , economic or other-
wise , unl ess pnar:nac1sts Stb3.nion merchandising and concentrate 
on the orofesslonql practice of pharmacy. 
Signi ficant. Trends 1:'1 Ph>ir;rracy 
Sev~ral signlf i cant t rends ~re beginning to emerge wh ich 
will sn~pe the future of ?har macy and h~ve important manoower 
im :::il i ·:: "l t tons. Some of these trends-- the increased vol um~ of 
presc Liption tr~de an~ t~e decre~sing importance of compound-
ing- - can be readily S1...pported by existing statistical evidence . 
Otner trends can best be s~ated in te rms of new needs fo r pro -
fessional services, as in institutional practice and more 
~enerally in new patient- oriented roles. These needs for pro -
fessi ona l pharmaceu t ical servi·.~es have been well documentea by 
oh~rmacy ' s orogress1ve leadership, ~nd early evidence indicates 
th~t nharmacis ts are res ponding to the new professional 
challen~es. 'rhe role of outside parties suc n as government, 
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'\.nsur~nce co:np·3.n1es, :~nd even labor unions in third. party 
payment agreements and, in the case of government, as a direct 
employer of pharmacists, is bo1md tQ incr~·.iSe. Finally, there 
seems to be a growing professional consciousness in pharmacy 
which manifests itself ln a new concern for professional ethics 
anu a responsiveness to new professional opportunities. Each 
of the above iDentioned trends will be examined in more detail 
tn the following sections. 
Incre1sed volume of prescription trade 
·rhe a.mazing increB.se in the volume of prescri·ption -t~ade 
whi·~h has oc urred in recent years can best be illustrated by 
data on per capita prescription usage. Between 1942 and 1963, 
the average annual number of prescriptions utilized by Americans 
more than doubled from 1.47 prescriptions per capita to 3.93 
(18. p . 12) . The A . c . Ntelson Company predicts that this 
fi gure will fall in the range of 6 . 8- 8 . 0 prescriptions per 
capita by 1975 (19 , p. 9). Thus , in slightly over 30 years a 
five - fo l d increase in per capita prescribed drug usage ls pre-
~icted . The exp~nsion of per capita prescription usa~e can be 
a ttributed primarily to a great expRnsion in tne number a nu 
kind of onarmaceutical ~roducts and ~o an increasing ability 
o..nci w~lllngness on the p3.rt of ~he public to pay for drugs. 
When the effect of per capita increQses is added to that of 
~orm~l popul~tion growth. t~e absol~te Lncrease in the number 
of prescriptions dispensed is tremendous. 
Decreasing impor-ti.nce £_ eornpo1.a:ding 
The industrial or ~nanuf9.c turi n.s 9h :.t.:.'maci;;; t has largely 
assume.J. the comoounding functions f orraerly perfor.:neC. by com-
munity pharmacis ts . Drugs a.re lncr eisitw;l.Y prepackaged in 
unit doses by the manufacturer. By :964. only 2 . J% of the 
new prescriptions dispensed by community pharmacists required 
0omno und ing (20, p . 6) . In the past t1is trend has to a large 
eKtent offse t the effects of increases in per capita prescrip-
tlon trade . but aue to the tiny portion of prescrip~l ons whi ch 
renuired compounding in 1964- - 2 . Jfo--further gains ln ~erms of 
freeing the time of comuunity pharmacists for other activities 
will be minimal. ·rhe l ong st'3.nding trend. of the evershrinking 
importance of compounding by the com~unlty pharmacist has 
largely run its course. The traditional function of com-
ooundin~ h~s effectively disaopeare d from community pnarmacy . 
The effect of outs l.de p<i:r.ties or. pnarm9.cy 
All ind icqtors point to an increase ln the invol ve ment 
of ou "ts 1.de pc:irties such as .~overnmen-c, 1.nsur'.:!nce companies, 
l~hor unions, and others in ~he practice of pharmacy . This 
involvement can be subQivided into lndirec~ involvement , as 
typif led by t hird party payment arrangements. and direct in-
volvement which di rec tly affects how pharmacy will be prac-
ticed . Indirect involvement will quite probably be most 
impor~ant. 
There ls a. great deal of concern in this country over 
the high cost of medical c~rc. Prepayment insurance pro~rams 
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'1f1.ve long been a feature of rne .. lc1.ne '-lnd hosµital12ati0n; 
similar programs are b.:d.ng discussed ~s :i me1ns of offsetting 
drug costs. Several pre p~y:nent progra1r.s for pharmacelt ti cal 
services -~re presently avail:,:i.ble, and the American Pharmaceut-
ical Association has worked closely with organizations in 
developing these programs (21, p. J06). It is quite likely 
that the public will respond favor::.i.bly n nd enrollment in these 
programs will increase. 
The role of government in third party payment arrange-
men~s will most cer~~1nly increase also. Senator Joseph M. 
Montoya h~s introduced legisla~ion to provide protection against 
~he cost of outpatient prescription medicine for people co-
vered. by Nedicareo The bill currently is being cosponsored by 
38 members of the Sena. te and h ·.i.s "1;he endorsement of the APhA 
( 22, p . 435) . Considering the gener~tl public acceptance 
of MeQ1care, this measure or some stm1lar proposal will 
qui te probably be passed at some time in the future. 
Legislat1on to pro~ect thG old an~ the needy from excessive 
Qrug charges woulQ certa inly s~em tc be a logical extension 
of current health welfare programs. 
Labor unions have also shown considerable interest in 
d.rug prepayment programs. The Uni ·ced Au to \...orkers have suc-
ceeded l n negotiating a prescription drugs program which pays 
all costs beyona $2 . 00 per prescription . This provision will 
undoubtedly spread within the UAw ana. also to other unions in 
future rounds of contr~cc negot1at1on. 
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Govern.men~ nas oecome directly involved in the prdctice 
of pharmacy, and an expansion of' its 'i1rect involvement seems 
likely . Activity in the important area of drug control has 
resulted in drug recalls, provi~ions to keep narcotics recordsi 
3.nd numerous other regulations which c.J.n be demanding on the 
1n~rmacist' s time. Provisions in Medic~re set guidelines for 
the p1.rticip9.tion of nospit:.i.ls and other ne.>1.lth institutions 
wnich provide the ph lrm."'cist w1 th an opportur:l ty to expand his 
orofess ion~l horizon (23, p. 121). ~ore recently the Office 
of .~conomlc Opportunity heRlth centers h~ve stirred considerable 
controversy . These centers are loc~ted in sections of our 
cltles where nealth c~re of the residents. including avai labil-
ity of drugs, has been virtu~lly nonexist0nt. The centers are 
desi~neu to provide comprehensive ~ealth care to people who 
were previously denied it. Many pharmacists in areas affec~ed 
by OEO centers vi ew t hem as a serious economic tnrea~. L. F. 
Tice, editori~lizlng in the American Journ~l of Pharmacy, 
describes tne problem qs follows: 
"The nuestlo~ arises however as to whether these 
centers are a threat or ~n oppor~unlty. Since 
few of the poor h~ve been able to avail them-
selves of pharm~ceutlcal s~rvices, it does not 
seem 11 kcl.Y th'il t any loss tn prescri ptlon volume 
could be ex per lenced by pharmac i.es in the area •• • 
The really bl~ question tnat must be answered is 
whether prescription ~rug~ and other pharmaceutical 
services shall be supplled utilizing a vendor 
program ~nu the pharmacies in the area or by on-
si te pharmacies and pnarmacists in the centers 
themselves." (24, p. 68) 
Nearly all government involvement in pharmacy can be 
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viewed as ~n opportunity or u thrQ~t. Certdlnly ~overnment 
inirol vement places a.ire ct dem':l.nds on the pharm!lcists . Many, 
or oerhaps most, pharmacists m~y be ideolo~1cally opposed to 
ex p 0.1.ns ion of ;.;ave rnment. soc ia.l we :!.fc:..re progr9.ms . In spite of 
the oppos i tion of health profession~ls however, the govern-
ment~l r o l e in the provision of he~lth ~ ~rvices ls likely to 
ex::)and . ·rhe relevant que3ti.on does r:.oT.- seem to be whether or 
not. we wi l l h"1.ve comprehensive mec....i::;n..J.. coverage for 9.ll Amer-
ic~ns, bu t rather when we ~ill n~ve it. Ph~rmacists can and 
will take a stand to aid or impeue this processo Some useful 
evidence can be drawn f'ro:n the example of Great Britain b ef ore 
making t h is decision. 
M ••• It nas been reported that 70 million pres crip-
tions were d1spcnscJ annu.-...lly in En12;land R-nd Wale s 
before the National Health Prosr~m be~an in 1948. 
In 1949 , however. ovcT two huntred million presc~ip­
tions were d ispensed." {25, p. 9) 
" In summin~ up how the avdrage Britis~ pharm~cisc 
feels 'l bout the Na tlonal Hell th :::..erv ice, it wou.ld 
be most meqnln~ful to enume~ate some of the most 
noticeabl e effects the NHS his h~d upon British 
oha rmacy : 
1. Effectlve separatior. of ph<:..rm~cy ::...nd medicine. 
Pnysiclan ~ispcnsi~g v~rt u~lly aisappeared, 
bec~use physicians are not reimbursed for dispensing 
under the NHS . ·r111s (las bel3n os pecu1lly important 
for t h e development of ~riLish pharmacy since 
1948 , beca use prior to NHS it is estimated about 
75% of a ll dispensing had been done by Bri t i s h 
physician s . 
2 . Cost o f ph~rma ceutic~l services increased. 
3. Prescript ion depar tments ex pande-i, along with 
development of a short::i. -.;e of ph~rmacists .:tnd a 
decl i ne i n self- meJicutLon (long a fa vor ite sport 
with the British puolic). 
4 . ~rn ployed pharmacists gatned betrer working 
honrs and tncceased salaries, with somewhat lesser 
gains pe rha ps f or ph1i r macy owners . 
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~he gre~test comul1ints, perhaps, of pharm~clsts 
uniier NHS have .9.lw .~~·::; 1Jon1J3r'1-!t1 the i.;lays in re-
ce l vln~ pay:nents fo:- tl1eir pr.JG cr·iptlons from the 
~overnment . All taken int.a cons1~eratlan however, 
British ph'l.rm'.l.c1. s t.s _n ,:;eneral appe~r to favor the 
National Health 3ervice pl.an . " (26, pp. 43-47) 
~ roles f.2.!:: pharmac is ts 
Community pharmacy faceG the challenge of defini~g new, 
relev·.3.nt professional roles f o r the ph-lrmJ.cis t if comm uni r,y 
~rug stores a r e to r emain viabl~ economic institutions. The 
~erchandising functio~ of ~he com.munir,y pharmacy is becoming 
less prof i -cable as mass merchanu.isers 1ncre·:isingly take over 
t he fiel1 . During tne past 15 years, disposable personal 
1ncoi"'ie 1.n the U. S. has increased at 'in averl.ge annual r9.te of 
5.5%. Total oh~rm~cy sales h~ve exc~edcd this fugure by ex-
pandtng 9.t a rate of 6%. B~t when the sal~G figure is sub-
.:1ivided, lt is found th '1t prescrlpt io!1 sq.les expanded 3.t 8 .6;i, 
wh 't.le nonprescrl. ption r. rade averaged only 5 . 2~ , er less than 
the rate for the economy as a whole ( 27, p . 102). Discount 
mercnancu sers w i 11 probably cc1.use a further de teriora 1;ion of the 
merchandising s-.tles pos l r.lo:: of community pharmacy in future 
years . 
With economic indica tors pointing to the decline in 
profitability of merchandisinr.i;, the community pharm~cist will 
be force ,J. to look t o other :.1.rea.s in provtding professional 
services . One ~rea where neeas are well documented is the 
provision of pharmaceuti.cal services in sm•:ill hos pl tals, 
nursing homes , and other extend.ea. cc.i:-e far, l li ties. 'l'he need 
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for ph ~rra iceut1cal services in this ~re~ nas baen mentioned in 
the section of this cha pter de~ling with J~m~nd . The Ameri can 
Socier.y of Hos pl tal Ph':i.rmacisr.s anct the N:J.tlonal Pharmaceutical 
Council have administered ~nd f inanc~d a very successf ~l train -
e eship program J.esigned "LO oriant r.he communit.,r pharmacist to 
institutional practice • .1.'h e pro~ram utilizes practicing hos-
pital pharmacists as teacners of a 40- dO ~our on- the- job train-
ing course spread over 8- 10 we eks . The firs t program was run 
in 31+ sti;ttes and involve1i a.bout 6 00 participants . A second 
pro,;sram which is expecteu to r eacn )00- oOO community pharmacists 
n~s b~en launched. Participants ln the program were ove r-
wr.el Tiin~ly oleased with ~t ( 28, p . 292) . The response to this 
r>r')u;r3.'T1 1r.dic::=i tes th':!.t pharmacists ·.lr·~ wlllinb to prov lu.€ 
servtces t o sm~ll hcal~n institutions but may not have felt they 
we re a.dee:: ua tely pre purea to provlue such servi ces . The train-
1 r.g ef~or~v of the AShP and ~PC shoul~ prove valuaole in pre-
parin,::: corumuni ty pharme.cists for cons...tl t.'.1.nt activities in s mall 
ncalth i~stitutions. 
A very important a nJ controv~rsi~l ~ucs tl on which faces 
pharmacy .ls whether or no'C the profession will become more 
patient oriented. Althou~h oharm~cists in institutional prac-
t ice will doubtless be affeci::ed rr,ore directly , all pharmacists 
wilJ be affected b y this ouestion. The m~j or means by which 
phar mYcy could become more p~tient ori ented are as follows: 
1) the u se of p~-:t tient or f 3.mil,y drug records by pnarmacists, 
2) a gre'lter responsibility by the pharmacist in d irect patient 
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care, and '3 ) the expanded use of tn~ ~m nrw.cist by the phy-
·ician as a drup; consul t~·r.t . 
The first category--kee pint, o f family drug records- -
is q lready beirw; 1one by many communi ty pharmacists. This 
s ervice can make a va luable contribution to public healt;h wel-
~ are by preventln~ uati ents from t~Kin~ concurrently two med-
ic ·n,ions which may be the:::·a peu tic an tu.~-;on l sts or synergists. 
Considering the increase~ specialization i~ men icine and the 
l i kelihood that a patient may be f::eelng several specialist 
physic i ans at once. each of whom coula be prescribing drugs, 
f~mil.v drug recorJ.s will be a very import·-.tnt contributi on to 
puolic he~lth welfare. Drug rP-cords will s l so be a second line 
of rtefense in protec tinv, a pat i ent from 1irup;s to which he has 
reseted in the past . Th e keeping of family or patient drug 
records is an activity which will qu ite likely occupy more of 
the oharrracist's time in the future . 
~ne exc9.nsion of t~e pharm~c1st's role in ~ irect patient 
c~re will depe~d on the role t.te ph~rmacist is expected to 
play on the heal~n t~am . rnere has been a great deal of di s -
cuss 1.:rn by f: e'\ l i:.n planners on t.he concept of team he9.l th ca re 
but very little detai led specification of roles for team mem-
~e rs . Ptv·.trma.cis ts , especially tnose in ir.s t,1 tutional practice, 
o.:1.re ln an excellent posi tion to ex pand tr1eir roles in ulrect 
patien t. c·:ire . 'l'he pharmac i s t's kr.ow2.ed.i;)C of drug sid..e effects 
perrr-its e~rly recognition of d rug r eactions which can be im-
mediately reported to the pres cribing phys ~clan. Hospita l 
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nnarmqcy will r~orlent itself fro~ tr~d1~ton~l empnasis on 
pro~.uct -J istributton to ' r.cw •1n,l far ,·ore ch·~llangins:i: role ln 
.Urec~ o'1tieDt c=i.re (29. p. )96). ?nar:-.11.1.cist..s can visit :Ni th 
o~tients ~nd dlscuss dru~ p~oblems with them directly . This 
is a service which most physicians will welcome. 
~he third means by which ph~rm~cy coJld become more 
p~tient orientea is by lncre~sin~ the lrnrort~nce of the phar-
~acist in ieterninln~ the rncu icine ~o be orescribed . Many 
ohysic i ans presently consult phar~acists in determining their 
choice of nedication. In 1965 , it was ectlmated th~t phar-
macists sided prescribers lr their selection of orescribed 
rne~ication at a rate of over lJ million times a year (JO, p . 12). 
T~is is still a very low percent~~e of the total new prescrip-
tions filled , hut 1t is ':in indic:iti'Jn t;nat phar macists recog-
nize th e ir new ro l e anrt th~t prescribers are willing to use them 
ir. this capacity . Opinion varies greatly on the irr.portance of 
the ph9.rmaci st' s role &.s dru1.i; cocsul t.an t. .Sena tor Joseph .M. 
1fiontoya sees the ph<.l rmacist as beln.R; hie oil Ly ore pared. for this 
ty oe of se r vice : 
" The Americ~n phcirmacist receives more eaucation 
in phirmacolo~y ~nu toxicology than any other 
heilth professlonal--i~0 lualn• the physici~n ~ho 
h&s overall respon.>.i..biJ ... ty for the pa tlent' s well -
b8 in_~ . It is my stncerest hone that our meilical 
oract,tioners \r\ ill beQ_;t'!'l to more fully utilize the 
experience of our con::nuni ty ph·1rmac1sts '1S much 
as hospital physicians now rely on pharmacists 
who a.re members of' hospital ph'.l.rrnacy and ther-
a peu 1:1 cs committees . " (22, p. 434) 
L. F. Tice . e1 i tor of the Amer1c~n Journ~l of Pharmacy, feels 
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tn"lt oh.ysicl'lns nny be forccct. to <.lele[.;n.tc SOi.1e of their duties: 
0 Pharmacists r:ll,st absorb ana t· .. ke on many new 
as:-·ii:z;nmen'Ls '.;inc., lndeeu, may even he expected to 
absorb some of tn1: work done in thr~ past by phy-
sicians ••• the medical ~rofeGrlon, r~ced with the 
mounting press .. <re:... ~.tnlt d.emand-5 for service, will 
fl. nd 1 t necessary to -.1.e .:..ega tc to o tners in para-
me~ 1 cal f ldlds many duties ~nd respo~sibilities 
which until no~ they have consldere~ strictly 
their o:-Jn. 'i'hcl physic;an's 1,1me ous1, be devoted 
almost exclusively to chose functiohS actually 
ren ui rinp; the knowled,<;r,e and traininv of the iJhY-
sic ian •• • Phar:nacy ls the only nrofession w!':.ich 
h:is the neces:sar.v backf"round of training to t'1ke 
up some of this .318.ck .\Ork done by physici~ns 
and we m~st accept ttis ch~llen~e." (Jl, p. 48) 
I n spite of optimistic pred1c~ion.; on ~he part of leaders 
of the nharm.,1cy profession 1:1nd many o~hGrs in the health 
f \.e l <l , inclu'linp: former FDA Commissioner James Goddard ( 32, 
p . 429 ) , the role of the ph•3.rmacist <ls therapeutic advisor 
\.s st il l very much in nuestion . Or. Dwight L. Wilbur . current 
oresldent of the America~ Medic1l Association, sees an expan-
sion o f ,,re role of tne ph irmac1st but not as ,;.l. ... 'erapeutic 
act visor: 
" It is the feelinp: o:' 'Ct'lc Afli.A, anct my feeling, 
that pharmacists ~lso c~n play a larger r ole on 
t h e health tea~ by acceotin~ more responsibility 
as pharmacls~s--ra~her ~nan by tryin~ to make 
themsel ves therapeutic const...ltants to physicians . .. 
( 3 J, p . 4 3 3) 
Dr . Wil bur vi ews drug ther.9.py as only a part of the total 
oatient- nhysician rel~tionship and a p~rt which depends as 
much on the ~rt of medici~e ~s the science. Sve~ though Dr . 
Wilbur appears to be speaking for the AM~, the country ' s 
physicians are very much livide~ on this issue . Many of them 
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are ~urrentl,y using pharmac~sts u: the c9.pacity of therapeu-cic 
<id visor and f' l ndi ng their services ven' Vd.lua ble . Dr. Goddard 
oelieves that phys icians Wil.1. turn t o phurmacists for advice 
on drugs : 
nw111 physic i ans accept this new role f or phar-
m~c 1s ts? I think they will--~nd ~n many of our 
ma j or med ical centers vhey ulreu~y have. I have 
been there and tE:1.lked "''l~h thE: staffs . ChicGi.go, 
New Haven, Los Ani'~··les, New York, Birmingham, 
Sea.t t le-- t.he change is ta.king place. .n.cceptance 
o f t h e pharmacist ~s a vital member of the he3lth 
te~m in clinical ~edl c ine is very close to being 
an a c complished ft.ct i':nercver oharmacy has put 1 t s 
best foot. fo r war d . 11 {J2, p. 429) 
'i'he f uture use of the pharmaci8t e..s tnerapeuti c advisor will 
probabl y i eugnd most on the ability ~nd the wlllln~ness of the 
ohar~~cist to s e rve in this c~paclty. 
".; row th of proC'esslonal consGi01.1 ness 
Th e g r owch of professiJna.l consciousness r.mong pharmacists 
is 9. r~tn~r difficult trend to supoort by hard facts. Still 
th is t enden cy d oes seem to exist , a n d 1~ coul d have important 
implicat ion s fo~ future m~ncowcr policy in pnarmacy . A few 
v i sible Lndi c~tors of the g1~wth of professional consciousness 
in phq,rmacy s. r e as follo ws : lj c.ne general will ingness of 
pharm~ci sts to p~rticipate in special training a nd continuing 
educ'• t i or. pro :.;rams, 2 ) the Qes i r e of a grow in~ number of 
oh8.rm·:i.~ 1 sts Lo reolace .n9.rk- up pr:...c i nt_~ with a professional fee, 
1 ) tne response of the profession to demand s for pharmaceutical 
se rv t;:es c r e,ted oy Me :th: ~re, and'+) the ,.:,re'::it amount of dis -
cuss ion ·.:i.n lh!DO..te by lE: ...  d .e:.cs in ph::.:. r mci.cy 0n the changir g role 
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of the pharm;.:.tcist. Each of 'cheae f·1ctors indicar.es that 
pharmacists ar~ r eady ~o accept chan~e and even willing to 
work for constructive ch~n~e in the nrofession. As in all 
~reas experlencinp; rapid cnan.12;e, the rhetoric of change in 
phqrmacy has g reatly out, paced th1:! 8.C t..ua.11 ty of change. The 
1~'3.ders of the ph.:i.rma.cy profession. admittedly, are far ahead 
of the average pharmacist in ~neir tnink1ng, but pharmacy needs 
the kind 0f progressive change its le3.de.rs are outlining, 
and, as most indicators would suggest, its practione~s are 
acceptin~ . 
~due ;1. t1onal reform 
~ducational reform can har~ly be cl~ssified as a trena in 
pnarmacy, although certain limited. changes have been made a nd 
others have been dlscusse~ Which cou~d accelerate change in 
tne professio~ . The q ues tion might be asked: Does cha~e in 
nrofesslonal practice r esult in eauc~tional reform, or is the 
onnosi te true? In the case of Dn~rmacy both are probably 
true . Certainly some pharmacists are oecomlng more patient 
oriented in their practlceG , and more an~ more community phar-
macists ~re availing themselves for ~ervice in small health 
ins t i tutlons. 'l'hese changes in professional practica have 
prob~bly resulted in the ad~ition of ~ course in hospital or 
institutional pharmacy to mu.ny ph:'lrmacy cu:?..':!'icula. On the 
otner hand , education can initiate changes--Wayne st~te Univ-
ersity has added a course in clir.1c&l phariru:tcy which exposes 
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students to the 1•beasic.le" oract:.ict) of pinrmucy . 'rtie objectives 
of the course are: 
"l . to provide the student ~ith a more comprehen-
si vd understanaing of ~he responsibilities of 
each team member in patient c~re 
2. to expose the student thrvtlgh communication 
technics to rnedlcul terminology 
3. to involve the scudcnt at the patient's bed-
side where he will be exposed to the practical 
application of clinical me~icine 
4. to develop the student's potential as a med-
ication expert 
So to as~ist the student ln exnlorin~ new areas 
of commun1 ty a.nd nospi tal ph n.rrni:..ceutical prac-
tice involving a more ocrsonal approach to patient 
service 
6. to dev~lop the student clinical pharmacist's 
unl~ue nualtties tor the role of educator and 
public speaker." (J4, p. 285) 
Obvi.ously this course is desi,~ned to brof~den the student's out-
look on th~ tyoe of phQTmac~u~ical services he could provide. 
Courses of this sort coulu be very influential in shaping the 
:ut~re of ~harmacy . 
Other writers have g one even further and called for a 
cciiiolete overhaul of the ph . .irmacy curriculum. One such wrl "Cer, 
rlobert ~ . Abrams . feels that the science of pharmacy has been 
overscressed relative "Co the nrofesslon of pharmacy. 
11 As a result we are p;radua.ting n1ghl.Y sci entifically 
trained individuals who in the main ~re becoming 
frustrated a nd disillusioned while dis cussions are 
Fuing on to find ways to me·~t the current and 
future unmet needs of the publ lc for health ser-
vices by establishing a new C··.tegory of individual 
while the pharmacist by nis training anu knowledge 
could func~ion ably i~ this are~. There is a 
serious need for tr:iin1 ng pharmacists as profeE:-
sionals as well as scientists but this cannot 1>e 
done by one program and cannot be done under our 
existing five-year program ." (35. p. 129) 
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Mr. abr~ms ~o es on to c~ll for two, 6-ye~r programs--one 
professionally oriented und the or.ner science or1 en~ed . The 
final 2 years of the pr ofessional progr.'lm : 
"woula be the clinical ye""rs. Ti1C;y would in-
clude ph~rmaco~o~y from a clinicdl st~ndpoint, 
dispensing, meuic:tl chemisr.ry, b.!.opharmaceutics , 
cosmetic science, Jos . i..7e form development. hos-
pital ph~rmacy , manuf~cturing pnarmacy, prosthetics, 
ph'l rmac,y administr-it-lon , .;uris;irudence, ethics , 
orofess tonF.tl lndoc:.rinlition, ind even supervised 
internship t r aining. 0 (35, p. 129) 
·rhts is precisely the klna of er1.ucation t(l,.~t would p re pare 
t he on~rm~cist for a patient orie~ted p~actice . Any educ~tlonal 
r eform i~ tnis direction cannot help hut accelerate tend, nc1es 
which c'J.use phqrmacy to become p-1.tier.c o:::iented . 
Educ~tional reform may be tne key to ~nderstsnding ~he 
direction of future changes in the practice of pnarmacy. The 
p!".armaceu.tic ·:tl Journals may be full of .:::..rticles on pharmacy 
of the future , but such a rticles coula prove to be empty 
rletoric if proposed changes in curriculum fall to materialize. 
Ir' pflarmacists are to make the trans l ti on t:o pati ent oriented 
practice , edu cat iona l reform and co~tinuing euuc1tion programs 
wlll b e necess~ry. Tne se changes, 1f they occur, will be 
e~rly inilcators o f widespr ead chan~e in pharmacy and t~us will 
oe useful in manpower considerations as policy indicators. 
Grou o prac t.i ce 
Group practice has not yet become a significant trend 
in pharmacy . It is considere~ in this section for three · 
reasons: 1) Some movement to group pr~ctice has occurred . 
2) If sucn a Lren~ developed, it would probably transform 
pharmacy in a very snort per:od of time. J) Cnanges in 
pharmacy resulting fro.n gro~p pr::lc~ice could be very profound. 
In medicine the trend toward group or~ctice has produced 
v~st change in a rel~ tively short pe r iod o f time. The dividing 
of r,he demana for phys icians u~cordtng to their specialty 
was one immediate m~npower effect . Another was the oreation 
of a demand for ~ variety of p~ramedlc1l worKers. Where 
in~H viaua.l phys le ia.ns h·:iG.. f ounQ it economl cally unfea sible 
~o e~ploy tecnnicians and subprofess ion1.11s . physicians in 
groap pract ce not only coul~ ar;ord to hire these workers 
but :'ound them to be a va l uable means of increasing the 
ef~iciency and extending ~he medical services provided by the 
g:'oup p!'ac tice . ·rhe movement to g roup practice in medicine 
was l ~~gely a response to a manpower shortage for physicians . 
Grou p practice r,.13.s proven -co be an effective means of extend-
i~g a~d upgra~ing tne servic es o: pr.ysicians. 
Alt~ough it is unliKely tnat a movement t oward group 
practice would be caused by manpower shor-cages. otner econom-
1 c -cetldencies exist wnicn coulo.. prou..uce suer. a change in 
pharmacy. I~ has been argueu ~h~~ the United States has too 
many pharmacies. Yet the same people would say that the 
aemand for pharmac~utic.:.il services is more than sufficient 
t o support the na tion's population of ph~rmac lsts. The para-
dox is that while le~i~ irna te needs fo~ p~ofessional pharmaceut-
ical services ~o unmet, many pharmacists struggle to keep 
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their pharmacies open by devoting hours of their time to 
merchandisln~. J\'1.J.SS merchandise.cs '.l.re mnkine- the struggle 
~ore qnd more difficult as pro~it m~r~ins on merchandising 
~re cut. One means of escapin~ this cycle might be through 
group pr!3.ctice. If three or four "marginal" stores could.. be 
consolidated the prescripr.1on volwne wo,Jld eliminate dependence 
on merchandising :ind ~h e partners woulc.. be freer to provide 
orofessional services to small nospitals, nursing nomes, and 
other areas where such &ervices are neeued. Fixed costs 
under such an operation woula be drastically cut as would 
many variable costs such as the cost of maintaining inventory 
~nd direct labor costs for clerks. W. S . Apple has suggested 
th~t ~roup practices could produce a more eff iclent system 
of providing an even greater quantity and auality of pharmaceut-
ical services at less cost to the public ( 36 , p. J45)o 
0onald.. A. Dee writing ~n a recent issue of the Journal o~ 
the American Pharmaceutical Association suggests that the type 
or amalgamation described above h.:.is been occurring at an ever-
increaslng r ate especially ~a lar~e cities. Mr . Dee sees 
multiple ownership as the firs~ step toward group practice. 
The secona principle of group practice, Gpecializa tion of 
functions, is ~ very real possibility for pharmacy also • 
.Mr o Dee enumerates ten possible specialties for community 
pharmac~sts (37, p. 295). 
Althougn g ro up practice wlth :ts resultant specializat~on 
of functions has not yet become an important trend in pharmacy, 
if ~uch an iue~ were to ~~in favor, l~ could spread very 
ouickly through the profession and result ln some far- reaching 
chqngcs in professional prac~ice. Group practice could easily 
serve as an impetus for the use 0f technici ns and other sub-
professionals in pharmacy. Specialization wo~ld imply that 
suoply and dem~nd c1nd1Lions woula h~ve to be considered 
separately for each specialty and not for the profession as 
a whole. F i nally, group pr~ctice seems to be very compatible 
with tne new patient oricnte~ rol es tnat are anticipated for 
pnJrm~cy , and thus any ~ass movement to group practice could 
accelerate the ch~nge to pa~ient oriented practice . Group 
practice may play a very important role ln the future of 
pharmacy; its development and diffusion in the profession 
shovld be watched closely. 
Conclusion 
Pharmacy is experiencing a period of dynamic change 
in '/Ihl en the very functions of tne pnarma.clst are being 
11uestione-i . The traditional role of the community pharmacist 
ac prescription dispenser and merchandiser may be inadequate 
to supoort tne profession ir. the future. Merchand i sing is 
becoming less profitable, and dispensing is becoming more 
mechanical . Nei the r of tnese functions can fully justify the 
amount of euucation and training a pharmacist must undergo. 
There is conslue rable frustrAtlon ann aiscontenv in pharmacy 
which ls largely a result of the luck of professional challenge 
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in many ;Jharmaceutlcal f u.nctio ;1s. .Profes s i o nal or.:;anizations 
~nd leaders have sough~ anc successfu.l~y o utlined new areas 
where pharmaceutical servi ce s are needed and which offer a 
great challenge to the profession. Whether or not pharmacists 
respond.. to these new demands by providini.--; services to small 
he~lth institution s and by becomi~g ~ore patient oriented in 
their practice is the criti c~l manpower issue in pharmacy . 
Debates on the undersupply or over supply of phE:lrmacists are 
irrelevant in the context of the present practice of pharmacy . 
~he r elevant questions ~re : How can the pharmacist be fully 
utilized professionally? What can professional and educational 
leaders do to encourage change in pharmacy? What can be done 
to help prep~re the a verage pharmacist for change? The changes 
in pharmacy ref erred to in t.h 1 s c hapte r w 't.11 c ertair1J y not 
result in a magic overnight t:-o.nsfo rma tion of the profession. 
Some of ~he "trends" mentioned may ~izzle. But changes will 
occ 1~r: ~conomic pressure anl tne desire of a progressive 
minority of pnQrm - clsts ~o upgrade the profession will insure 
th '3. T, . 
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CH.APTc;H VI; GENE:R.AL DATA ON IOWA PH.'1.rlMACY 
This chapter will present the results of research on 
the subject of technlclans in the practice of pharmacy. The 
research was financed by the Iowa Sta te University Industrial 
Rels.tions Cente r and the Iowa PlLi::-maceutical Association and 
is based on a questionnaire entitled "Technicians in Pharmacy" 
(see Appendix A for cover letter and copy of the questionnaire) 
which was sent to all pharmacists on a malling list of the 
Iowa Pharmaceutical Association in January 1968. Of the 1,960 
questionnaires malled, J34 were returnea for a response rate 
of 17% • No second mailing was used. (See Appendix B for a 
discussion of the nature of the sample.) 
·rhe questionnaire was designed to provide information 
on the following topics: 1) general data on the profes-
sional characteristics of Iowa's prac~icing pharmacists, 
2) lnformation on the condition of the l abor marlcet for 
phqrmac1sts , )) the attitudes of Iowa pharmacists on the 
use of technlclans. 4) the identification of professional 
char~cterlstlcs of pharmacists llkely to favor the use 
of technicians, and 5) the comments of pharmacists on the 
use of technicians . Each of these ~opics will be dealt with 
~t length in this and the following cnapter. 
Professional Characteristics of Iowa Pharmacists 
This part of the questionnaire was concerned with col-
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lec~ing ~eneral infor~~~lon ~bout pr~ctir,:ng pharmAc~scs in 
Iow~ . Such lnforma~ion ~s type o. practice, ownership of the 
ph·-:tr m cy, n umber of prescrl pt ions filled daily per pharmac i st , 
~nd c~e · verage number of prescrlptions filled daily per 
ph!irma c y ha s b een o f trad.1t1on:tl interest. in pharmacy studies . 
In addi t ion to this inform~tion, this study attempts to measure 
the exte nt t o whi~h community pharmacists are providing 
consulting se r vices to nursing homes ~nd hospitals . This 
informat i o n should be interesti~~ in ~n~ of itself, and it 
will also p rove useful la t~r in tne cnapter in i dentifying 
the profes s ion~l ~h1racteristics of ph~rm~cists f~voring the 
use of te chni c ians . 
~ of pract i ce 
•rhe f ive t y pes of practice listed in tne nuest1onnai r e 
wicn the percent~~e of pharrn1ci~t~ in adch type are as follows: 
hospital pharmacy , 1 2% ; co m:nun1cy, 64,%; Rx shop, 6%; chain type 
operation, 14%; and other , 4fa . ~o:rr~lly in phar~acy stu• i es, 
community, Rx shop , an~ chain ~ype operations are all lumped 
r.o s;r,e th e r a nd termed COMNlJ. 1.L'rY1 pharmac.v. When this groupi!'1g 
i s made ~nd compared with a stuuy done by the Nation~l As s oc-
lc:i.tto n o f Bo"lrds of Ph'l rm~cy in Januar y 1967 , t he results a r e 
very s\m il~r , witn ho s pital ph1rmacy bet~g perhaps a bit over -
re presented i n our s tudy (see Table 2)g 
1For t he r emainde r of cnis tnes1s, when the categories Rx 
sno p, c ommunity , and ctain ~ype o~er~tiJn have been g r ouped t o-
g e ther, tney wi ll be design.J.ted as COl•J1U ITY . 
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raole 2. Class if ic.it.ion of pract:icing pnarmacists in Iowa 
by type of pract:ce 
P~rcent ol' pharmacists: 
ISU-I PhA studya NABP studyb Type of pr~ctice 
Hos pital pharmacy 
COM~U1ITY pharmacy 
Others 
12.0 
83 .7 
4.J 
6.5 
84.8 
8.6 
aThese oercen0~~es do not include 10 q uestionnaires 
which did not specify tyoe o~ pr~ctlce. 
b , 
The NArlP are bQsed on 1,021 responses and as sucn are 
orobabl.Y hiP;hly renresen.tati ve of t.he actual breakdow!1 by 
tyoe of practice (12, Table 4). 
Ownershi p of pharmacy 
In the 1967 1 ABP study ( 12, '.L'uble 4) , 1 t was found that 
5 5. l:i of Iowa COM1'iuN TY pharmacls ts owncJ. or were part owners 
of tnelr own stores. The ISu-IPhA stuuy gi ves remarkably 
s 'L 111 l·:i r re0ul r.s wl th 55 . 8~ 01· c0,>:1·1lJ!\ .• .'rY pharmacists owning 
their own stores . 
Numher o f oh'lrm'lcists fllllr'.'i prP.r-cri;?t'')ns 
Sa.ch pharmacist f llling out tne ouestlonnaire was asked 
to •:::i ve the number of pll irmac is ts filling prescriptions in his 
oharrn·1cy . Table J s hows t he percentage of pharmacis ts in each 
stze of outlet for each type of ~o~~UNITY practice. 
~mp_oyee pharmacis~s were to indic te tne number of 
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·rable 3. Pharmacists in Cu.11.W_• lrY phsi.rm'lcies by size of staff 
·rype of Number and(.%) of pnarmacists in foll owing 
COMAU~ITY outlets ; 
ph~rmacy 1 - person 2- person ) - person 4 - or- more - person 
Community 59(29 . 6) 80(40 . 2) 
rlx shop o(JJ . J) 7(38 . 9) 
50(25.1) 
1( 5 .6) 
10( 5 . 0) 
4(22 . 2) 
Chal.n type 
operation 0( 0 . 0) 17(40.)) 14(33 . 3) 11(26 . 2) 
co.:i!\1UNI rY 
or total 65 ( 25 . 1) 104(40.1) 65(25.1) 25{ 9.7) 
prescript~ons they ulspensea personally. Tnls inform~tion is 
i -cernized for each type of CLM.~1UNI1.J..1 Y practice in Table 4. 
·ri;ible 4 . 
' ype of 
~v1v11.,u I~ I'l'Y 
p!13.rmacy 
Commun1 ty 
11.X S!:10p 
Cha.in type 
ooerat1on 
COl'i1'.U r·ry 
or to~al 
Employ<:!e ph~rmacists in C0111111ULH'11Y pharmacies by 
~umber of prescriptions personally ' ispensed daily 
Number and (%) of pn~rmacists dally dispensing: 
Under 20 20- 40 40- 60 60- 80 80 or over 
nx rlX ax H.x ax 
4(7 . 0) 
0(0 . 0) 
2(5 . 6) 
6(5 . 7) 
13( 22 .0) 20(J4.0) 12 ( 20 . 0) 
0(00 . 0) 5(45 . 4) 5(45 . 4) 
5(13 . 9) 7(19 . 4) ll(J0 . 6) 
18(17.0) J2(JO . ~) 28(26 . 4) 
ll(J0 .9) 
22(20 .. 7) 
As might be expected , employees in rtX shops and chain type 
operations on the avara~e dispense more prescriptions than those 
in community pharmacies . The dSLta in ·rable 4 show that bl . 2.% 
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in ttx snops a.ispe1.se 60 or .norc prescri o~ions daily. \':hereas 
only 37~ of employee pharmacists in commu~icy pharmacy d is -
pense 60 or more prescrlptlons . 
Owner pharmacists ·rnswerinr5 this ouestion were to r eport 
t h e da ily number of prescr i;:>l- i ons d.1.>p(!-::.,ed by the entire 
on 1rr:n.cy . Un:fo ::- tunat-ely not: ':!no · 1.~h Rx !;hop owners or chain 
tyoe ooe r 'itlon o ... :ners re!)or~e ! fo r a meaningful breaka.own 
'.)~ tr:e i.a t,a b,y t; oe of com:r.uni ty tJh r~rmdcy . ·raole 5 shows tne 
ag~re .~., te dq ta :'o r COM1"1J.\l 2'1. pharma.c ... es . 
Taole 5 . Owner phar ;ns.clsts in ..;01\1/1ui\I J..'Y pharmacy by the 
number of prescri pt i ons Ltls p~nsed daily by the 
whole pha rmacy 
Number and (%) of owner pharmacists 
macies a 1 spen~e a~ily: 
Under 20 20-40 40- 60 60- 80 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
whose phar-
80 o r over 
~{X 
C0 !'1MUNI'£Y 7(5 . l) 37(26 . 8) 31 ( 2~ . 4) 23(20 . J) 35 (25 . 4) 
Consulting services 
The previous cha pter outl ines the importance of this 
f~nct.ion t.o the future of ph~rmacy. This study shows that 
l? . 8% of employees of COr11iYlU1Hi'Y pharmacies and 42 . 3% of owners 
of CO/, ,•,U ,~I i'Y pharmacies th<at responded to this question 
o ..l est ~on t+ or '!;he "lUestionna i re ) were provla.lng consulting 
serv ;.cc::..; l.O nurs lng ho .nc;s or nos pl ·.,a.J..s. Table 6 shows the 
·:-i::-~t.lKO.Ow'T, 0 f ph9. rmaci s ts by .r11ner.;;nl o and r.ype of COMMUf.JI Y 
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or'.l~tice . 
Table 6 . CUi'11•1UNl'l'Y pha rmaclsts providing con sul ting serv i c e s 
r,o nur sing home s ~nd hospitals 
Owners a 
~om.rnuni r,y 
COMMUNirry 
or total 
2mployees 
Go::imunity 
Rx shop 
Ch9. i n type 
o oe :!''3. ti.on 
COi"MtllH'l'Y 
o r t o t '.3. l 
No . and ( % ) of 
pharmacis t s Average hrs/wk 
consulting soent consulting 
53(42 . 4) •. 7 ..,. . 
58(42 . J) 4. 7 
13(21 . J) 9.4 
4(36 . 4 ) 
_ _ b 
2( 5 . 7) b 
19(17 . 8) 
No . and (%) 
not consulting 
72(57.6) 
79(57 . 7) 
48(78 . 7) 
7(63 . 6) 
33(94 . J) 
88 (82 . 2 ) 
a •roo few rl.X a nd cnain type owners reporting to ma ke thei r 
b r eakdown meaningful . 
b 
·ro o few r epo rt ing to be :nean1n~1'ul . 
The weekly number of hours spenr, consul~ing r~nged f r om 
1 "Co 20 for both employee and owner pharmacists with ave1ages 
of 4 . 7 and 9 . 4 h ours per week respectively (Tabl e 6) 0 
The Labor Market for Pharmac i sts 
Th i s s e ction is basically concerned with responses t o 
ruestio ns 5 , 6 , .? , and 8 o f the questionnaire . 'rhrough these 
quest ions it was hoped ·that the following information cou l d be 
q;a '...he red : 1) the n 11mber and C·l. tegory (type of prac tl ce) o f 
budge tei..<. vacanc i es f o t~ ph..irmacis ts in Iowa , 2) an e s ti mate 
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of sn~r~ run demanti fo!' phar.nacists in lowa, J) a~ estimate 
of snort run supply cond1 tions for pha:-:;;r-lci sts, and 4) identi-
fication of important sources of supply of pharmacists in the 
Iowa market. 
B1..<de;eted vacancl es 
A breakdown of ~h e ex1s~ing budgetea vacanc ies by type 
of pr-'lctice is shnwn in ·rable ? • Unfortunately ther e is no 
Table 7. Budget.e<t vacancies for pnarm<a..;.ists by type of 
practice 
Type of 
practice 
Hospital 
Comm .. m i ty 
:ix shop 
Ch.:iir: tyne 
ooera t:.on 
Other 
·..:io·r~-iL 
No . of budgeted 
vaca ncies reported 
10 
29 
7 
12 
1 
59 
rtatio of vacancies 
Total no . of to t otal no e 
pharma~lsts of pharmacists 
39 0 . 26 
207 0 . 14 
19 0.37 
45 0 .27 
l4 
,;24a 
0 . 07 
a 
Ten ph~.1.rmacists did not specify type of pr'lc"!;ice . 
way of determlnln~ the amount of aouble counting of v~cancies 
wr.icn occurred as ~ result of two or tr~ee r esponding co- owners 
rep0rting the SA.me vac3.ncy. Table 7 also shows the ratio of 
the numbe r of vacancies to the tot~l number of pharmacists 
reporting for each type of practice . These f lgures could be 
used for ~ very rough comparison of dem~nd for pharmacists in 
each of the five type~ of practice . As one might postulate 
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2 ~r1.nr1, the r~tl.o of v~cnncies ~o practicing oh~rmacists in 
hos oi t';\.l ph l.rm3.cy, roe shops, and chuin 'type opera tlons seems 
tu be ex;:nr.a.ing ~rnre r3~>1.dly t.h8.n in GOtniLiur..lty ~ractice . 
Short. run deman<i 
It was hone~ tn~t the questionnaire, in adJ1t1on to 
estim·'.l.ting currer.t budgeted. v-~cancies , could be used to ::: ive 
9n es~lrnate of th~ ~ntlclpaisa sho rt run demand fo: ph&rmaclsts . 
Owner or employer ph~rmacists were 1sked to est ima te the 
'l.nticioated riumber of pharmacists in their practice in 1968. 
1969 , 9.nrl. 1970 (q;1estion 6). ?harmacy practices t.nat indicated 
~n lncreased number of pna~m~cists in 1969 or 1970 over 1908 
were desi.o;nated growth practic es . Table 8 shows the pe rcent. 
of ~rowtn or~ctices 1.n euch CJt.e~ory of pr~ctice . Only 5bout. 
~iole 6 . Percenta~e of ~rowt~ pr~ct1ces 
Type of practice ~ of growth practices 
rlospital 67 
Commur.lty JO 
~x shoJ 50 
Chain Lyne ooeratton 62 
60% of the res nnnrl.P.es tiTl t w~re eli~i ble to lnswer th ls "'Uestion 
dia ~o . For ~his reason the percent~ge growth figures a re 
ornhqbJy over stateu since it is reasonable to believe that most 
of those not "i ns we rl.ng the ,..uestion probably did not anticipate 
growt~ . 7he relative difference in ~rowth r~te~ between the 
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wnere 1.ost o.t ~he c.e.r.1.;1.nci .~o.· _...>:::irm .... cists will occur. Tne 
table ls more useful for corepArative purposes than for es -
timqtlng precise ~rowth rutes. One 8hoJld remember also tnat 
.;rowth is sho wn only for cx i ~.t1n.'· pr:lctices <.:l.nd does not 
~~rlude the establ\shmenL of ~ew or ctices . Th is mi~ht 
heln ~xot:i.lr: tne rel 'ltiv :y low gro't. t.n r ·1te (JO%) in community 
o~actic~ wh ere er.try of ~~w firms 13 ~ui~e high . 
Shnr-c !'Un sunply 
;'ne overwhelming or1nton or resnon,ll'!1g owner or employer 
~harm~clsts is that in the period 1968-1~70 tnere will be a 
sh~rtage ln the supply of ph~rmacis~s. Only about 2% of owner 
o r employe r pnar mac is ts pre~icted a surplus . Bmployee phar-
·~.- c'. :; r,s "llso ;'oress.w a tlgr1t. J.abor murket . Table 9 shows the 
:1.nt.lr;1µr.a.v!C. condition of the .id.bar supply by e:np_.oyee- cmployer 
J.'a:->J..e 9 . Ant1c1 p r.ed. ~ond it-inn or' . ~bor supoly for ph3.:-::ia.cists 
1968- 1970 by e!':l o::.oyl3e - 1.:mpl "'ye r status . 
~~o . ar.d ( ~) o:' ;:lri"'..lr:!1.i.c1st::; responding a.s follows: 
Crttical ~oder~~e Ade~uate , Moderate Critical 
C:mp1 oy - s horta,ise . sh1Jrtap;e, ,job vac .1.n- surplus surplus# 
~ent mo re than less than clcs=en- less than more 
sta t;..is 5% 5~ trants 5% than 5% 
t.mpl':)vee 
t:mnloye r 
TOT.1-1L 
17 (26 . 6 ) 
48()4 . 8) 
h 5 ( 32 . 2) 
28(41 . 6) 
51(36 . 9) 
79(J~ . 1) 
1'7(26 . 6) 
1b(26 . l) 
5'J(26 . 2) 
1(1.6) 
1(0.7) 
2(1 . 0) 
1(1 . 6) 
2(1 .4) 
J(l . 5) 
s taLus , wn tl"' ·rable 10 sr.o _..·~ l...Luor :..upply by ty ~e of p .... actice. 
•rc.ible 10. Ant\.cioated cor.rtl ti on of la.,or supply for p!1.srw.a~ists 
l9b8- 1970 by typ~ of pr~~tic< 
Type of 
practice 
;{ospi tal 
0.::om"1un 1 ty 
r-:x shon 
Chain tvne 
one ra tt o n 
Q t h e r 
'l'O'l'AL 
No. and % 
0ritic9.l 
shortage, 
more than 
5% 
10( 50 . 0 ) 
47(28 . 8 ) 
1( 27.2) 
l '-\ ( 1+8 . 2 ) 
3(60.0) 
76(33.6) 
of phtrra~clsts r~spontiing as follo ws: 
lYiodera te Adequate , 11iodera te Critical 
snor~age, job vacsn- surplus, surplus , 
less than cles=en- less than more 
5% t r ants 5% -chan 5% 
5(25 . 0) 
66(40 . 5) 
J(27 .2 ) 
9(·n. 1> 
2 (40 . 0) 
85(37.6) 
5(2~ . 0) 
4)(27.6) 
4()6 . 4) 
.5(lb.)) 
0(00.0) 
59(26.1) 
0(0 . 0) 
3(1. 8) 
0 ( 0 . 0) 
0(0 . 0) 
0(0 . 0) 
J(l.J) 
0(0 . 0} 
2(1.2) 
1(9 . 1) 
0( 0.0) 
0(0.0) 
3 (1~3) 
'rhe n.igh percentaee;e of nospital ph-1rmacists (50;t) and 
pharmacists in chain type oper~tions (48 .2%) ~nti clpciting 
criti cal shortages of' pharmacisi::s co..:.ld be a result of s ome 
of the follow11.~ reasons: lciffict..lty in attracting phr:trma cists 
~o t~ese types of praci::ice, nign t~rnover ra~es, anu high 
-lnti cl pated manpo~er needs • 
.::5ourcP. S 0f su pply 
The most lmnortant supply scnools for oharma cists a re 
Iowa's two scnools of ph~~rm9.cy ;l t the Unl versl ty of Iowa and 
Jrake Unlverslty . Of p~ rm~clsts n i red dl r ect ly f rom coll ege , 
70% came from these two schools . Tabl e 11 shows , in order 
of i~portance , the scnoo ls of pnarmacy from which pharmacists 
were nired . 
If pharmacists were h1reu f rom other employers, com-
munity pharmacy was by fa r the most important source. Table 
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Table 11 . Ph~rm~cist.s hire~ d~rec~ly fro~ p~~rmacy co:1eges by 
school of sup::>ly 
Ph&rm~cy college 
Un iversity of Iowa 
1)rf:lke University 
South Dakota State Jniverslty 
University of Nebraska 
Crei~hton University 
.:r1rtn Dakota State Uni ve :-si ty 
Others 
i'O'fAL 
Number of 
pharmacists 
63 
38 
13 
9 
6 
6 
9 
144 
'/, of 
total 
44 
26 
9 
6 
4 
4 
6 
99 
12 shJws the relative importance of each ~ype of prac~ice as a 
Table 12 . Pharmacists hired from oLher employers by type of 
practice of forme r employer 
Type of pra ctice 
of former ernploy8r 
rlospi tal 
Community 
Rx snop 
Chaih tyne ooer~tion 
Other 
TO'l'n.L 
Number of 
pharmacists 
20 
::..02 
4 
9 
7 
142 
.% of 
total 
14 
72 
J 
6 
5 
100 
source o f employee ph~rmacists . The above two tables would lead 
one to believe that pharmacy colleges and other ernplc yers a r e 
~oout equally important as sources of supply of pharaacists. 
Conf'lusion 
Given the high percentJ1~ e of ouageted vacancies ( 59 re-
oorted by 334 questionn~ires, :or a r~te of 17.7%), the high 
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~rowth rat.es antic.ip.;1.ted t'o ... · l .J 6 ~-l97C ( 'rStble o), and the 
shnrt'3.ge of manpower whicn ever 70'/o of responding pnar macists 
or edict, the mar ket for ph:-.rmacists in Iowa appears to be very 
~uch a " selle rs" market . ~mployment possibilities seem to be 
espec i ~lly ~ood in hospital, HX unop, and chain type pr a c tices • 
. ~ v~rv ni~n oercenta~c of hos.:. t tal una ... n .. ~ 1sts and pharmacists 
~n ch~tn tyoe operations foresee critic~l manpower shortages 
(l''ahle 10) . '!'his probaoly reflects current hiring difficult ies 
in tnese ty pe s of practices. If hospital and cha in type prac-
ti c es a r e t o fill the i r re1~~1ve~y high number of budgeted 
vacancies , and meet the needs of nig h anticipated growth 
rates , empl oyment opportunities must be made rr.ore attractive 
relative to community practice . 
Many people ha v e nue s tioned the economic viability of 
community pharmac ies . i"lost of th e d.ata of tr.is section 
woul d i ndic~te that rel~tive to other types of prac~ice , 
comre~nlty pra ctice ls not keeping pace . Still , one in seven 
owners of c ommunity phqrmacies reports a~ existing budgeted 
v~c~ncy f o r a phsrm~cist (Table 7), and JO% anticipate an 
increase in t h e size of staff of their pharmacy in 1969 o r 
: .. :170 (Tabl e 8) . 'l'ha t community pharmacy is very much alive and 
~rowing i s probably part~ally a reflection of general economic 
pr osperi t y . The r e are indications too tnat community phar -
mac is ts a re expandin~ the scope of tneir services- - t wo in f ive 
responQing owners ~nd one l~ five employees in community 
practice a r e now provldin~ consulting services to nospital s 
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or nursing names (Table 6) . '~h e futLlre s"Gren~5th of communi-cy 
ohsrmacy lies in its flexibility and w lll i~ ness to respond to 
cn~n~e . 
7J 
Ctt.nP i• .:.:.-:: VI I: 
'rne central purpose of tr.ls thesis ls to examine the 
feasibility of the use of technicians ln ~he pract ice of 
ph"1rmacy in Iowa. 'l'he a ttl tudes ..ind. opinions of Iowa phar -
mac'.... s ts 1re essential to r e·1ch in a ra uonal pos 1 ti on on this 
~atter. (Of the 334 oharm~~ists re3por.d~ng to the question-
naire , 1 52 or 45.5% favored. lo4 o r ~9.1~ opposed , and 18 or 
5 . 4fo nad no opinion on the use of tech;.icians . ) 
This chapter will summ~rlze pharmacists' attitudes on 
the following topics: 1) the dut1.es of technicians, 2) the 
educ~tional renuirements for technicians, 3) t he desirability 
of ex!'lmtnat i on and llcensur• for techn1clans , and 4) salary 
~nc e~ployment o pporcuniti0b for ~ecnnlcians . This information 
summarizes ~uestions 10 thro1g~ 1) of the auesti onnaire . Also 
in tni s cn~pter , an attempt wili he made to iuentify the pro-
fcssAorBl cnara cte~istlcs o~ pn~rffiacists liKely to favor tech-
nicians . A fi nal section pr~sents the comments of pharmacists 
on the use of tecnnicians. 
Th e Duties of a Pharmacist Technician 
Ten du ti e s we re specified in q uestion 10 of the quest i o n -
-::.:i.1.ri:: as poss ible activities t.echnicia.ns cOU..LU perform under 
the supervision of a licensed pnarrnaclst . Table 13 gives the 
activity "ind the opintons of 9.nSW<.!rir.g pharm.s.cists on wnether 
o r not the duty was su1~able work for technicians . 
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~9ble lJ. Duties for technlcians 
0uty 
Typing ax l abels 
Assembling Rx 
ingredients 
Prenacka.p;lng nx 
it.ems 
heening drug stock 
Calcul<=i. ting H.x 
prices 
Cleaning e~uipment 
Dispensing non- tlx 
prou.ucts 
Keeping ttfamlly re -
cord systems" 
Fillin~ out phoned 
Rx blanks 
Giving drug orders 
to suppl le::rs 
All res pone. :.ng 
pharmacistsa 
Favor Oppose 
52. 5 
2 C I• _) • '"t" 
31.0 
65.4 
37.0 
92.5 
78 . ) 
11.) 
51.) 
47.5 
74.6 
21.1 
88.5 
48.5 
Pharmacists favoring 
techr.iciansb 
Favor Oppose 
77.6 
J6 .8 
)0.0 
79 .o 
47.4 
96.7 
71 . 0 
82 . 9 
17.1 
60 . 5 
22.4 
63.2 
50 .0 
21.0 
52.6 
3.3 
29.0 
17.1 
82 . 9 
39 . 5 
aThirty - one questionnaires _eft tr.is question unanswered. 
0rncludes only the 152 respor1a.ees who favo1·ea. tne use of 
tec!'lnicians . 
When all answering pharmacist.s were considered, 6 of the 
10 duti es were f~vored by )0~ or more of tne phar~acists . ~ 
wnen only the pharmacists wno f~vorea. the use of technicians 
were considered, 7 of the 10 duties were approved by 50% or 
mo re. and the marp;in of favor rose substantially for all 
luties (Table lJ) . Tabl~ 14 re~ro..tp ..... tt1e data and shows the 
oercent.a~e of pnqrmacists (only ~hose f~vorlng te chnicians) 
favo ring ~ny gi ven number of duties. L~3s than 7% checked 
all 10 duties, and les~ thar. 20~ cnecked & or more . 
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.:':tole 14. Numoer of .lu"ties favc.!'ed by l.h...trmacistsa who 
favored the ~se of te~~nici~r.s 
.umber of a~"ties favored 
lO 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 or less 
.'(. ohsi rma.c is 'tS 
f'l.voring 
Curr.·Jla t ~ ve i 
6 . 6 
I). 6 
J.9 
10.) 
9.2 
19.7 
aFor only 15~ phar~acists. 
21 . 'I 
41.4 
22.4 
36.2 
6.6 
9t:! . 8 
7.2 
100.0 
The duties phqrmacists ceem least willing to delegate to 
a phar~aclst technician are tnose direcLly concerned with the 
ac -CL.'3.l 'lis ;)ensi r.g of the prescri ntion--ass~lLbllng nx ingredi-
en ts, pre puckuging 11.X 1 tems , filling out prionea Hx blanks, 
a nd calculating Hx prices . The otner six duties cin largely 
be clqssifled as clerical , s~creLari~l. or janitorial . 
Tnerc seems to ~c conslJeraole interest in technlci~ns 
a~ong Io~J ph~rm cis~s ~nsw~rlng ~nls cuest_or.nalre . On 
c~oser examin~tion of the type of duvies pharmacists tena 
Lo favor for technicians, one m1gnt conclude that a sophis-
-cic9.ted retail clerk ·d.th sec!'vtar:al tr':l.lning , some exposure 
co tne orlnciples of retail management, ~nd a limited pnar-
macy oack~round wolld b~ tne type of t~~hnlcian most useful 
to Iowa pharmacists . 
space was left.. on the questionnaire for pharmacis t s to 
list duties otner than the 10 specified. rhe 6 0 respondees 
who took the trouble to llsL ~dditional auties generally 
confirm the above image of an "ideal type" techn~.cian . The 
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~dG.l"CionQl duties mos& commonly listed w~r~ : 
1 . mi scellaneous paper xork--::.>o c b.l 1 .. ·clf'a!'e , third party 
n~yment , ~itle XIX, or na!'cotics ~ntricJ (lls~ed on 23 question-
r~"i. iT '3S) 
~ . ~eetin~ with customers. hanQ~in~ tolephon8 , cash register, 
ana floor scock (listeu on 13 o ue s tion~~lres) 
; . j~nltor1a l work ln phari~cy (9 aueGLlonnai res) 
~ . rur1nir.< errands o.nd ::15t.i( lng d rt..~ del 1 ve .. -lcs ( 7 q ues tionna ires) 
chec,nng drug oru.ers anc.:. stocl{ing urugs in bottles ar..d 
cor. t~i~ers (6 quest10nn~1res) 
o . rniscei:aneous duties re~1tea to di~~~nsin~- - simole com-
pounding , lcok ing up refill Rx 's , preparing medi cations for 
dispensing , rechecki ng drug ~nd uose after pharmaci~t fills 
rlx (7 ouestionnaires) . 
'..:'he re is ,Q; r ea t varianc~ in r.ypt! of technician favored by 
~r.-: .J.v ia.ual pharmacists (see 'l'-:1.ble 14) . 'rhe num·oer of auties 
!'-.,:- tccr:-.icl'3.ns f ivoreG. oy t-~.e pr.~rmacist is a r ou...;h measure 
of t~e degree of sKill ~he ~echnic1an snoul~ have. In oraer 
~o c~eck if any subgroup of pharmacist~ on the avera~e fav-
area a subst~nttally more or less skil~ed technician, the 
.lV(: rage number of tecnn ..... c1LLn' s di..ities was used as a proxy 
variable fo r desired skill level . 
An atte~pt was made to ~~entify ~ny ~rofes sional char-
acteristics of pha rmacists \1 1hlch might affect the av~rage 
n~n:ber of duties favo r ec. fo:- tee .. l_cians . It was hypot~es ized 
tn~t there might be s ignif ic~nt a1fferences in the ave rage 
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number of duties fa vorcQ wnen ~n~r~aci~ts Kere grouped in 
~ne following ways: 1) by type of prDcLice , 2 ) by the 
numbe r of pr escr i pt ions ;.~ i lled pc1· Cul>'!l .. LnH'l'Y pharmacy , 
1) by t he number o f prescrto~lons r:ll8a per ~OM~U~l~Y phar-
macy employ ee pha r macist , 4) by status of C0MMU~l~Y pnar -
macist ss '3. consultant or noncor.salt:int LO hospi tals or 
r.ursin;s na mes, 5) by "t;~e pn.;iymac1s"t;'s .1.n.tlcipations of the 
condit i on of the la·oor market ro.~ p.-.-"-rmac .:.. st.s. and b) by 
pharm~cy ow~ers havin~ v~cancies for pnarmacls~s and those not 
n~v ir.g va canc i es. 
':'he fi r st; variaolt.! , type of ?ractic~. has fi v e sub-
div is i ons: 1) hospital , 2) com1T.unlty , )) riX shop, 4) chai n 
t y pe o pe r a t i on , and 5 ) o th~rs . ·rhe following hy po thesis was 
ma de : 
rlt ~Jf 2S IS 0N~ : Th e a v erag0 number of ~Jties favo r ed fo r 
techn i cians i s eq~Bl for pharmacists 1n eRch of the five 
tyues o: pr~ctlce . 
Use of a nQltiple comp~rlso6 chi - s~uare ccst sho~ed that thi s 
~-.'.too:.nesis Cu l ld not b~ rejected at tnc ·JO% or 95,% signifi can ce 
leve : s . It was ~~en concluued tn~t the type of pr ac"t;ice 
of '3. res~Jondi;i..; pharmacist t.lid not sit.~nificantly affect the 
a v er:1.se nuruber of ri u t i es f avo r ed fo r tccnniclans . Similarly 
10ne of en~ following hy?otneses coJ~d be rejec t ed at 95% or 
)0~ signi fic~nce levels . 
~Y20~H~S I8 ~~J : The average number of auties f avored is eq ual 
~or CO M1'1UNl l'Y pharma c y o wners who f ,•avor the u se of technicians 
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and whose oh~rm~c19S fill under 20, 20-~0, ~0- 60, 60- 80 , 
and over 90 pr~ scrl ptlons pl.'! r 'i!ly . 
Ht POTH..'.:SI::> THt'l.....:E: The ;1verage numoer of duties favored 
ls eq u9.l for Cvl1Y:JNI 'l'Y ona:rmacy e.;iployecs who favor the use 
0r techntcian s and who pe r son3lly fill in1er 2 0, 20-40, 40-
:,o . "10- 80 , anJ. ove L' bO prescri 1)tions per day . 
'.:Y ,..,~J'L':i.:.:.JI .:> ft'OJ,i : 'rhe averStc-;e nur.i.)e r of •":l.l -Cies fsvored ls 
e'lJ.::J.l for . .;JM1'l Ul\JI1·Y ph _1:-maciscs ~oasult:tncs and for non-
~ .')nsJ.l t'.3.n ts to hos pi ta ls or n.,;rs ~ng- fl..)f.18:3 . 
1'1 11-'v .1.'ti~.Si.::> .:<' IV~: ·rhe :.i.ver aQ:e ··mmber of : ut:es favored ls 
eiiql f or oh1rmac ists who tn"Cicioa te a ~ri tical s nortag e, 
~OQ3r3.te short~~e. adequa t e n~~~er, crltic~l surpl~s. and 
oolar~te surolus tn the supply of pharmacists in 1968-1970 . 
hYPv'1'tlt.:bI::i S I..i<.: ·rhe avera~c number of duties favored is 
eoual for phar~acy owners and e~ployers whose pharmacies 
h·"lve exist tng bud,sete..l vacancles for nh 1rmacists und for those 
own~rs "lfld employers ~vi thout budgl.!ted va c'3.ncies. 
S i nce n one of the ny~o~hascs can b~ rejected , ~one of 
the '> ix vC\ri9. bles show st3. tistically si1o7,nificnnt variation in 
t h e ~ver~ge number of duties favored for te chnicians. At 
le~s t for the above groupln.~s then , no r- rouoing of pharmacists 
can ~e identif led which has any s~~tistically significant 
e f f ec t ~n the aver~ge number of duties favored f or techni cians. 
One is te~pted to co r.clu1e t~at all subgroups of pharmacists 
~re on the average lnterested in approxima-cely the same type 
(ski ll level) of techn 1clan . h safer conclusion would be 
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th'l.t for th~ six rac-c.ors tc~t..e1l tbov ·, no~1e was successful 
1.n 1.i::!ntL'ylng any professional ctia.r.9.cterlstics of pheirmacls ts 
wh tch 3.ff ec ted the aver·.1.~e !.um..Jer of ju ties favored for 
tecnniciqns . 
Piv·~ ~:ternatives ...:ere U .. steci ir. th..1 ·:iuestionn11re 
(,ues~i0n 11) as possible eaucctton~l reauireme~ts for a 
pha rmactst ~e chn i~ian . T~bl n 15 ~hows the five a lternati ve s 
ind the percent of ph~rmaci sts favorl.ng eucn . 
· a ble 15 . '.L'ype O l~ e.iuc.1.~lo!'ial re<;ulremcnts for tecnnici3.ns 
~dJcatlon~l r equt r ement 
Co:le~e o~ ph~rmacy 
Juni~r colle~e graduate of 
~n~rmacy tech~ictan ~ours~ 
On- t ne - job tr~lning 
Comoin-ttl.on of colle i.i;~ and. on-
the - :job trs. i n1ng 
. o r~,...,, ... i :e11en~s 
.i..\)':.'.1.L 
~o. ~nd (%) of pharmac i stsa , b 
favoring : 
}4( 10 . 9) 
71(22 . 8) 
o6(~1 .2 ) 
ll5(J? . 3) 
21..,.( 7 . 7) 
311( 99 . 9) 
3. ~~xty- si x ph~rmdclsts dia not resoond to thls question 
~nd wer~ no~ includen tn tho ~~ole. 
b 
Forty- three ph~r~~~l&ts checked mire than one alter-
nu ti ve ; both are inclua.ed in ti'le t~ble . 
For ~nrce of ~he al ternati ves - - college of ph~rmacy , on-
the- job t r si.ininR; . and combinatiJl1 of college '.':ind o n - the - job 
tr~l~lng-- pharmacists were ~sked to speci:y tne number o f 
ye-1::::-::; ~ ci-.i.lnln.;:- or ed.uc.;. ti on r1:::r: u. re t. ·ra bl es 16 and 17 sum-
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~ar\ ~e thia information. 
a 
T'3.ble l~ . Years of educ~tion or trainln~ for technicians 
Number of ph~:-l!lacists specifying: 
Less than 
1 yr 1 yr 2 yr J yr 4 yr 5 yr 
~alLe~e of ph1r~acy 
0n- the- :ob traini~~ 5 
1 
Jl 
9 
19 
') 
2 
9 
1 
ainclud"~::> only res pons es f J.vor ing: l) colle,~e of 
onarmacy or 2) on-the - job traini~~ . 
8 
2 
·r'3. bl·~ 1?. YeR.rs of educi:.t. tl :rn and tr3. in lne:; for tech;ilci :a.nsa 
~~mber of ph~rmaclsts specifying: 
YeQ~S of Years of on-the-job Lr~inlnK 
college l ess than : yr 1 yr 2 yr J y r or more 
• .,c:ss th13.n 1 yr ?. l 
1 yr 1 12 5 
2 yr 4 46 15 1 
1 yr <; 2 
4 yr 4 1 
5 yr 7 
aincluctes only r~sponses f ~voring a combi:iJ.tion of college 
'::l.nci on- tne - .JO o "Grainln~ . 
An e xaminat ion of Tables 15, lh, and 17 reveals a great 
v~r lance tn h ~w pharmac ists think technicians should be 
tr~ ·ned . Su~gested train1nv, varic~ :rom none to 5 years 
of colle~e and 1 year on- the-job tr~tnln~ . Most of the var-
i~nce r eflects d1fferences ~n the type of technician desired . 
It/hen Dh!::irmacists StJecify 5 ye-~rs in college as was uone in 
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15 1f Jll 8r 4 . 7~ of the r .:! ... ,)oEses, they probabl y do not 
vlsu"llize s ucn a highly skilleu. techniGlan. B~ther they 
prob9.bly see edu c..J.tion '3.S a barrier to entry--a means of dis-
cour~ging technioi~ns. ~ highly skilled technician with 
J or 4 years of college educatlor~ is cancel vable but is favored 
in only JO of Jll or 9.6% of t.he ~lternati ves checked . By 
far the most common type of educational requirement was 2 
years of college. A tot.ul of those favoring junior college 
graduates , 2 years in a col~ege of ph~rmacy, and a c ombination 
of 2 ye~rs of college and some on-the- job training, account.s 
for 146 of the Jll or 47% of all respons~s. A lesser number, 
?.l or 6 . 8%~ favored 1 ye~r of college or 1 ye~r of college and 
some on- the- job trClinlng. If on-the-job training with no 
college was favored, 55 or 17.7fe f~vored 1 year or mor e train-
ing. Thirty- two or l0.3% favored no education requirements 
or les~ th~n 1 year college or on-the-job trairing. The re-
maining 12 responses (J.9%) not mentioned above selected col-
lege, on- the - job training. or a combination but did not specify 
the number of years required. 
In summarizing Iowa pharmacists• attitudes on the educa-
tional requ irements for the pharmscist technici an, it should be 
emphas ized tha t Iowa pharmacists do not favor a highly educat-
ed t e chnician. Four of f 1ve responses on this question 
specify 2 or less years of college. A majori ty of these favor 
exactly 2 years of col lege with , perhaps, some on-the-job 
trn ining. Considering the type of work pharmacists generally 
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favor for technicians, a college course or longer than 2 year s 
seems unrealistica lly strln~ent ~nd a 1 year course, or only 
on- the - job training , may be adequate. 
Examination and L1censure 
There s.re t wo opposing aspects of llcensure which should be 
c~refully considered. On the one hand, licensure can serve 
a s a .neans of maintaining ur.1formly hJ..gh qualifications for 
t echnicians through µublic controlo This official recognition 
ca~ f~cilitate publi c acceptance of the new occupational g roup. 
On the other handp flexibil i ty in the skill level of tech-
nicians may be lost since the rig iuity of licensure could re-
sul t :. n overly trained. te chni cians for ~~hom there are few em-
ployment opportunitleso If flaxibil1ty is 1mportantp then 
llcensure s hould p robably be delayed at least until tech-
~ic1~ns can be studied in their employment situations . 
Table 18 shows the o pinions of Iowa pharmacists on examination 
and llcensure . 
Table l R. Exam1na ~1on find 11censu~e fo r technicians by type 
of pra.ct1 ce 
Ty pe of practi c e 
Hospital 
Com.mun1ty 
rtX shop 
Chain ty pe operation 
Other 
Not spec ified 
TOTAL 
No. and (%) of pharmacists; 
Favoring Opposed No r esponse 
21(53 . 9) 
116(56 . 0) 
14(73.7) 
22( 48.9) 
9(64. 2) 
b(60.0) 
188{56o J} 
17(43 . 5 ) 
65(31.4) 
3(15.8) 
16(35.6) 
3(21 .4) 
0(00.0 ) 
104{)1.l) 
1( 2 . 5) 
26 (12. 6) 
2(10.5) 
7(15.5) 
2(14.J} 
4(40.0) 
42(1206) 
SJ 
Salary and Smployment Opportunities 
'I'o gauge the extent to which jobs were availabl e for 
technicians, pharmac1stl;; were asked (question lJ) 1f their 
ph~rmacy could offer a JOb to a pharmacist technician. ·Table 
19 shows how pharmacists in the various types of practices 
Table 19. Number of pnar.!Ii&cist~ whose p~armacies could offer 
jobs to technicians by ~ypc of practice 
Number of pharmacists lnd1cat1ng; 
Type of practice Possible job No job No response 
r-:os pi tal 
Community 
Rx shop 
Chatn type operation 
Other 
Unspecif ied 
rO'I'AL 
28 
79 
12 
17 
3 
) 
142 
5 6 
98 JO 
4 3 
19 9 
2 9 
1 6 
129 63 
respondedo Slightly less than nalf of responding pharmacists 
ir.. community or chain type practice indicated that their 
pha:-ms.~y coulll employ technicians, wnercas 75% of the phar-
macists in Rx shops a nd 85% of hospital pharmacists indicated 
potential o penlngs for technicians. 
Question 13 of the questionnaire also asked pharmacists 
~o specify the number of technicians their pharmacy coula 
hire. ~able 20 shows how the 142 pharmacists with potential 
ope~:ngs for technicia ns responded. 
Table 21 presents salary data for technicians. It is 
;;otable that hospital pharmEicy, thb area of highest relative 
Table 20. Number of pharmacis~s whose PRCrffiucles could hire 
vario1..1.:; number o-..~ tech111c1ans 
Number of pharmacists speci~ying tne following number of 
technicians : 1 2 J 4 or more 
103 17 
a.Thirteen of 142 pharmacists who in Ucat.ed their phar-
iJlacy could hire technicians C:. iJ. not ;;;pecify how many. 
brrospital practices account for t~o of the four. 
0 liospital practices account for thre~ of the five. 
Table 21. Starting salary d~ta for technicltins by type of 
practlcea 
Average .. of wages % oi .. wuges p 
Type of hourly aan.ge of ~2 .. 50 or .$2 .oo or 
practice wage off C! rs over over 
Hospit9.l 2.03 1.40-2.75 15.8 63.2 
Community 2 . 24 1 -35-J.43 23. 7 68.9 
ax- shop 2.35 lvJ?-J.QO 40.0 80.0 
er.. <i:. r. t;ype 
oue ration 2 . 42 l.lJ-J.75 53. 8 84.6 
·ro·rAL 2e24 1.13-3. 75 j?.8 70.7 
aNot enol.lgh "other" type of practice reporting to J..Gake 
data u.e ~~ngful. 
de~~~~ for technicians, offers the lowest a verage salary. 
Tt~ ~rea~ range of offers wlthln e-ch type of practice 
prob~bly ~eflects ability or 1nabi:ity to pay as well as 
rea: Q1~fcre~c0s in the skill lev~l of Qesir8d technicians. 
The fourth column of Table 21 g ives the percent of wages 
1:r.;.c:: were .J2~50 0:- over. 'I'his figure Jl.Lght be taken as '.l 
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rough bench m~rk of the salary reauir~d to attr~ct and re-
tain a junior college graduate of a 2-ye~r technician course . 
Only 37.8% of the starting salaries are equal to or above this 
figure, ~nd only 70.7~ are $2.00 or above. It is qu1te likely 
that if pharmacists knew the exact skill level and eaucatlonal 
background (for example~ junior college graduate) of tech-
nicians, they would be willin6 to pay higher salaries. Some 
upward adjustmen~ would see~ necessary to attract the kind of 
educated technician, one with about 2 years of college, whlch 
the l~rgest number of ph~rmacists prefer . 
The Prof ess1onal Character1ct1cs of 
Pharmac ists Favoring Technicians 
If the professional characteristics of pharmacists who 
tend to f~vor the use of technicians could be identified, this 
information could prove valuable in identifying are~s of con-
centratect ~eed for technicians, uncovering pharmacists 0 rea-
sons for f a vor1ng technicians, an~ generally providing infor-
mation which could prove useful to pharmacy organizations in 
determining policy on the question of technicians. It was 
speculated that the following factors might be important in 
dete r mining if pharmacists woula favor or oppose technicians: 
1) the professional utilization of the pharmacist, 2) the 
size of the ph~rmacy, 3) the type of practice, 4) the status 
of the pharmacist ~s owner or employee , 5) the location of 
the pharm~cy (urban or rural), and 6) opinion on the con~ . 
dition of the labor m~rket for phar macis ts. Some of these 
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factors could be measured directly from the questionnaire; 
others necessitat8d the use of proxy variables which were 
taken from the questionnaire. 
The sta~istical method used was a simple chi-square 
contingency t est of independence. This test can be used 
to test the hypothesis that two classif~cations, represented 
by rows and columns of a contingency table. are statistically 
independent. "If the hypothesis is rejected, the two clas-
sifications are not independent and we say that there is some 
interaction between the two criteria." (38, p. 129) This 
test can ·oe used 'Lo t est ph,..1. rmaci:::ts' opinions on technicians 
(classific~tion one) against e ~ch of the f~ctors mentioned in 
the previous paragraph (classific~tLon two). It will be 
possible to conclude that opin~ ~n on t~chnicians is statis-
tically independent or depena.ent of ec:.t.ch of tne fuctors. 
A :r·'-11 discussion of the chi-square conting~ncy test 
with ~:.e formula of the tect stacistic, a discussion of de-
grees of freedom and a discussion of hypotheses it can be 
used to test appears in reference 38 (pp. 129-131). Analy-
sis for each of the variables will consist of the following: 
1) a discussion of why the variable was chosen, 2) an ex-
pl~n~tion of any proxy variable useQ, 3) a p~~sentation of 
the hypothesis to be tested, 4) the contingency table and 
test statistic. and 5) the tabulated cni-square value with 
de cision to ~ccept or reject the hypothesis. 
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.Professiona l 11t\. lizai:;ion Q£. t.hn phurm:iC''\.st 
?'1any CO!'MUNI1'Y pharmacists are un~i~ruti lized profession-
ally. It was felt that pharmacists who spend most of their 
time in professionally oriented work mi~ht tend to favor tech-
nici-~ns. viewing t'-1em less as a threat g.nd mor~ as a me9.ns of 
f reclng time for furt~er professional pursuits . Professional 
utlllzatlon 1s a very 1ntan61ble concept which cannot be 
m~asured Clirectly by the questionnaire . The questionnaire 
loes, however, measure two factors which can be used as 
pr;)x:les for professional util i zation . Consulting is 3.n im-
po rt:int new professional ac ti vi. ty for COMMUNI·ry pharmac 1 sts. 
The number of prescriptions personsl.ly ,Uspensed by employee 
COM~U~IrY pharm~clsts can also glve ~n indication of profes-
s i on.J..l. u -ci l lza ti on . The following two hypo theses wera ma.de 
using these two varl~bles: 
HY.P0 .• :HC:SI3 SEVcN: Preference for technicians is independei:-it 
of S"t.:it.us as a consultat'tt or nonconsultant. 
HY POTH.i:S IS iUGH'r : Preference for techn1e1ans is independent 
of ~he number of prescriptiJns personally ulspensed daily. 
Tables 22 and 23 ~re the contingency tables for the above two 
hypor;neses . 
T~ble 22 shows th~t hypothests saven c~nnot be r e -
jected. ? r eference for technicians is independent of status 
of C:Oll'l.MUNITY pharmacists as con:.; ill -cants or nonconsul tan ts. 
S1.mLi.·:irly, T'=lble 23 shows th~1 t preference for technicians by 
employees of ~uM.MUNITY pharmacies is 1ndepenaent of the 
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Table 22. Preference for -ce chnic ians by sta tus a s a consultant 
or nonconsultanta 
St!:i tus 
Co ns1.1l t ant 
Nonconsultant 
Favor 
39 
74 
Oppose 
43 
9 7 
Test s tat1st1c=0 .41 Tabulated chi-s~uare (0. 95) =3-84 
Decision: Accept 
Tabl ·3 23. Preference for t echnicians by number of prescrip-
tions f 1lled by pha rmacists da1lya 
nx f illed dally Fa vor Oppose 
under 20 2 4 
20- 40 10 8 
40- 60 15 16 
60- 80 13 15 
ao 13.nd ove r 9 12 
Test st~~ls~ic=l.15 Tabulated chi-s~uare (0. 95~=9.49 
Dec1s1on; Accept 
~Data appli es to employees of COMMJNITY pharm~c1es only. 
nurnber of prescriptions f 1lled personally daily . 
This v~rlable wa s chos en because it was thought tech-
nlci~ns might be more u sef Ql to l~rge pharmacies t han to 
s~all . Two wecsu r es of slze were use~ , number of pharmacists 
er. -cne st;aff 9.nd ~he number of prescriptions dispensed 
~aily . ~he following two hypotheses were made : 
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HY.?Of5i~SIS NINE; Praf erence for technicians is independent 
of the number of pharmacists on the staff. (Table 24) 
SYPOTn~SIS TEN : Preference for technlcl ~ns is independent 
of ~he nu~ber of prescriptions dispens ed dally by the phar-
;nci.cy. (Table 25) 
'l''-:1.ble 24. Prefe rence for technicians by number of pharmacists 
on the staffa 
Number of phsrm~clsts 
1 
2 or 3 
4 and over 
Favor 
23 
72 
13 
Oppose 
39 
90 
12 
Test statistlc=l.84 TabulateQ chi-square (0.95)=5·91 
Decision: Accept 
a Data appl i es to COMMUNITY pharmacists only . 
Table 25. Preference for technicians by Rwnber of prescrip-
tions filled by ph.;irm'l.cy 0ially 
Rx f 1 lled iia 1. ly 
Under 20 
20- 40 
40- 60 
60- 80 
80 a nd over 
Favor 
l~ 
11 
11 
17 
Oppose 
J 
21 
17 
15 
18 
Test statistlc=0.85 Tabulated chi- square (0.95)=9.49 
Decision: Accept 
a.Data. applies to owners of COMMUNITY pharmacies only . 
Tables 2l~ and 25 indicate that both hypotheses must be 
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~cc0pted. It can be clnclau~d th~t preference for technicians 
by C01"1MUlHTY pharm·1cists is independent; of the number of phar-
m3.c1sts on "Che ph~rmacy st-iff. lnd, also, preference for tech-
nlcl-:i.ns by COl•i1•1UNTrY pharmacy owners ls ind.ependen·t of the 
number of prescriptions dispensed dally 1n their pharmacies. 
~ of practice 
The shortage of ph~rm~cists in hospital practice is well 
documented. If a concentrated in~erest ln 'Cechnloians could 
be traced to one or m~re types of practice, this might have 
important lmplicatlons for po:lcy on technlc1~ns. To test 
the import~nce of type of ?ractice the following hy1othesis 
was made : 
HYPO·rHESIS t:L~V&N : Preference for technici'2.ns is independent; 
of type of pr.'3.ctice. (Table 26) 
'~abl e 26. Preference for technic1~ns by type of practice 
Type of practice Favor 
Hospital 
Com.mun! ty 
dx shop 
Chain type 
O-cher 
Test s-r;atis'Clc=lj . 4J 
Decision: Reject 
30 
3'7 
7 
oper.::t'Cio11 ~9 
5 
Tabulated chi-square 
Oppose 
9 
110 
11 
25 
7 
(0.95)=9 .49 
As Ta:ol e 26 in1llc:ites§ the hypotnests is rejected, and 
lt is c oncluded that an lnte rac'Cion exists between ~reference 
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fer t echni.::i3.ns 9.t"!d tyµ~ of pr:i.:;tice. Ta!Jle 2o sho~·.-s a 
highly i1.spropol"t1or:att: ~nt•.;rt...:>t i:i tecnnlcians a:r.ong nos-
!Ji t-11 ph··::.rm.:ici sts . 
Status ~ own~r £! cmnloy.~e 
It. 1,.L,.s s pecu.l:it.t:.1 th .. t own<:..r J.)h:i .. :m.:iclsts might set.. tech-
n:.cL~ns J.S :1n '3 .~.r~ctlvt.; mc~ns of cL:.tt1r.i.:::, costs, ,...-hereas em-
ployoe ;:>!1. .. !:'u.:.:t.cists rcight vic:w t"le~ as a thre;.lt . The folj_owing 
hypo"Ghc:sls w.1s 1U.l.d.E.:: 
of a ph~r~~c1st•s s~-tus ~s employ~0 o: owner . (T~ble 27) 
Tabl~ 27. P~eferenc~ for te.::hntcl~ns by owner-emplJyec statusa 
Stet -CllS 
2m;1.J..oy..;e 
owner 
? ... vor 
50 
57 
Oppose 
TeGc st.~t. isti c=0.19 T-~ul~t~u chi-s~uaru ,0. 15~=J.84 
~aci~ io~. ~cccpt 
a .)~t~ ... :i.p ~l i e..; to -.:u1•i.·.u.'llJ: ;...l !)11 .... rmd.ct ..... t.::; only . 
'I'hL,_,. Wt:; conclude thi.l t ~ref c...rl:!nce for teci1nic 1..,.ns by Cut1i iW1Lf:'H·fY 
ph~r~acists ls l~d~p~nd~n~ of statuci ~s ow~ers or e~ployees. 
[.)~ ·.•.0"' -f' p)·.·;-;";..Cy 
rur - l ::,,.'['., ... s . ·.ro ch0ck tn1.;; po~.sl b1J..1 ty the !'ollowine; hy-
?:eference for technlci~ns is independent 
·rabl e .:;2. 
S i ze o~ coomu~ity 
l, 000 :1~1·.'.1.. i.::c-.. d~r 
l,()J0- 5~0CJ 
5.800- 10,000 
1C,D00-25 , 000 
2 5. 000- -)O, O,YJ 
50,000-100.ouo 
Ov"" r 100,CJOJ 
Acc...,_;Jt 
{ '""'i: b-· p ? Q) -;.'4 ~- -u 
.i:''b. vor 
,,. 
0 
··7 .) . 
~l 
12 
27 
2) 
13 
Oppose 
0 
f 
--r ...... 
') ".< 
-,J 
10 
17 
I ~ 
'-l:J 
17 
T~ble 23 l a -d~ t o the ~onclusion thac preforance fo~ teen-
f ~-. ~· i'." ·; 1 r-l·~~~: t ·--
- .. ._.J\. 
, , J 
r • 
- . ·• •• · - ..._, ._ / I 
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H'.!Pi.YrH~SIS t'"'Ii•'Ti!:.i::N: Prefe re nca for techniclans is independent 
of the ant1c1pa ted condi r;1on of the labor market . (Table 30) 
Table 29. Preference for techniclans by existence of budgeted 
vacancies in the pharmacy 
Vacancies present 
Yes 
No 
Favo= 
34 
60 
Oppose 
15 
84 
Test statlstic=ll. J3 Tabulated chi - square (0.95) =J. 84 
ueciston : Reject 
Table JO. Preference for tec11nicians by anticipated. cond: tion 
of the labor mdrke'C, 1968-1970 
Condi tiona 
Crltical shortage 
Moderate shortage 
Adequate supply 
Favor 
52 
40 
14 
Oppose 
23 
43 
41 
Test statlst1c=24.63 Tabul~ted chi-square (0.95)=59 99 
Decision: Reject 
a3o few ph1rm~cists anticipated mode r ate or critical 
surpluses that they could not be included ln this analysis . 
Both hypotheses fourteen ~nd f iftaen c~n be rejected. Ph3r-
rrt3. cis"Cs whose ph,"i rmaci es have budgeted v.:a.cancies are consid-
e rably more receptive to the use of technici~ns than those 
without vac~nc1es. Similarly, preference for technicians is 
not statistically independent of the anticipated condition 
of the labor market. Pharmacists anticipating a critical 
shortage of ph3.rmacists -1re :nuch more l~kel:,' to favor tech-
nici~ns than other ph~~rnac1sts. 
Conclusion 
The only hypotheses which ~ould be ~ejected were eleven, 
fourteen . and fifteen. 1rhus, the only V-'lri:i.bles with any 
st~tistic~lly slgnlfic~nt effect on prbference for tech-
n~~l 1ns were type of pructlce, the existence of budgeted 
v~c~ncies i n the pharm~cy, and how ph~rill~cists ~nticipated 
the condition of the l~bor ~~rket . Preferenc e for technicians 
is independent of all other v~riables tested . 
Comments of Responding Pharmacists 
The comI!lents of pharmacists proved invalu~ble as a 
determinant of the direction of this thesis. 'l'hese comments 
were candid, r:ind f o r the most part, raise legitimate issues 
or m~ke important points . A conuensation an~ aggregation of 
the co~~ents and in some cases brief discussions of the 
issues raised will be presented in this section. When 
possible the data presented in this and the preceding chapter 
are used to support or attack the conclusions of these com-
mentators . The comments hav e been grouped according to basjc 
simll~ritles in their content. 
Detrin:ental effect on the practice of phc1rmacy 
Fcllow1ne are the most often mentioned comments on this 
topic ana the number of times each appeared: 
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1) Technicians would hurt the status of pharm~cy and lower 
professional standards . (45 questionnqires) 
2) rechnicisns would be used to replace pharmaci stsa (21) 
3) Technicians would lower wages for pharmacists. ( 13) 
4) Technicians filling presc~iptions would result in ethical. 
legal. ~nd lnsurance difficulties. (9) 
5) Technicians w>uld discourage enrollment in pharmacy 
colleges . (4) 
These kinds of fears are difficult to allay. Technicians 
could considerably upgrade the status of pharmacy by freeing 
ph~rmac1sts of repetitive tasks and allowing them to pursue 
more professional functions. On the other hand, the use of 
technici~ns could be abused; sloppy dispensing could be a re-
sult . If technicians are to be used. their use must be con-
trolled. Currently, under Iow~ law, lt would be illegal for 
techn1c1~ns to dispense . Policy statements of pharmacy assoc-
iations and. state law shou.l.:i c leu .:-ly define the technician• s 
role. with proper supervision, the effect of the use of 
technicians on the status of pharmacy should be positive. 
Comments 2, 3 , and 5 above, all involve speculation 
which would be difficult to support or negate with hard facts. 
Cer"Cainly there may be some substitution of technicians for 
pharmacists; ~o pretend otherwise is unrealistic. It is more 
likely however that technicians would be used more to supple-
ment the ac ~ivities of pharmacists ~han to replace them . 
Pharmo.clsts cJ.n and do perform val1.iable heal th services that 
technici3.nS could. not. rrhe fact that SO many pharmacists 
vlew technicians as a threat is symptomatic of the gre~t 
professional insecurity which perv~des ph~rmacy. Many phar-
msc1sts are in doubt auout the future of their profession. 
They lo not know where ph~rm~cy is hesded or whether they will 
be prep::i.red for the professional demands made on them in the 
future . As the new professional roles for pharmacists men-
tioned in Chapter V become more concrete. resistance of the 
type expressed in the above comments should decrease . 
Technicians ~ not needed 
1) Students, interns, and student coops should be used in-
stead of technicians. {10) 
2) Pharmacists waste their t~me 1n nonprofessional activities; 
they don' t need technicians : they need to reorganize the use 
of their time. ( 7) 
3) The supply of pharmacis~s is adeQuate. (7) 
4) Better pay and working con~1t1ons for pharmacists would 
result in an adeau~te supply and el1m1n~~e the need for tech-
nicians. (5) 
5) There 1s not enough technician-type work ln the phar-
'::J:J. cy • ( ) ) 
Al thou1.5h the reasons vary, all of the above comments 
hold ~hat technlcl~ns are not needed in pharmacy . It is d1f-
t'1cult to take :r..ssue with the firs-c comment. Certainly. 
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student~ and ln~erns could be used :n roles similar to tech-
nicia ns, and that students woulc appreciate the chance for 
meaningful professionally oriented employment is undeniable 
·:'he seasonal na~ure of tne supply and the llmi ted. number 
available however make students employees something l ess than 
ide~l in many employment situations . 
To the second comment it should si~ply be said that 
techn1cicins coula absorb much of the nonprofessional ac"Livity 
on which phqrmacis-cs now ••waste their tirr;e." 
Comments three and four indic!'t te that pharmacists ei tner 
coul i or s hould perform tne work which mlgnt be delegated to 
technicians . Gran~ed there l s no great 5hortage of phar-
mac i s ts as there i s of doctors or denti sts ; however. there are 
new demands for ph~rmaccut1 cal services . It 1s wasteful in-
deed to have highly educa'Led pharmacists perform tasks which 
technicia ns coul d easily handle. while legitimate demands for 
pharmaceutlcal services go unmet. 
A r ebutta l of t h e final co~rent of this section neces-
s1 tates a comment on the meaning of the word technician. The 
aues tionn~ 1re deliberately did no~ uefine technician. In 
fact one of the important functions of the ~ uest1onn~1re 
w~s to dete rm ,ne how pharm~cists would define a 'Lechnician 
in t~rms of ootentla l duti es. rables 13 ~nd 14 ind.1c1::1te 
th9.t most phl'l.rmaci s:-s f .a.vor a variety of clerical, s ecretarial , 
an~ jani t orial work for tcchnici~ns but no real role in d i s -
pensing . ·:rne three pharmacists who commentt!d that the phar-
macy d i d not h~ve enough technici~n-type work probably did not 
consider the above activities as t e chnician- type work. 
Unfqlr advantage ~o l arge stores 
1) Technic i ans would aid cha ins an~ hurt small stores. (10) 
Table 19 in~icates that ibout the sume percent of com-
muni ty oh~rmacles as cnain ~y~e oper~tions could provide j obs 
fo r techni cia ns. Chai n type operstions could a f ford to pay 
technicians mo re, 52 . 42 versus $2 . 24 per hour, but this is of 
d oubtful importance . The acceptance of hypothes i s ten in-
dlc~tes preference for ~echniclaTis is independen~ of phaI:macy 
size . In the case of stores too small to hire help in 
ad..lit lon to the managing ph'1 rn:aclst, technicians coula. result 
in a slight compara t ive advantage fo r the large chain type 
operati ons. It ls d oubtful 1f technic1~ns could cause a 
se r ious de terioration of ~he competitive position of sma:l 
stores . 
Use of technicians 
~hese comments s pecif l ed how ~nd wh~t kind of technici~ns 
shoul:i be us e ll. The two most common comnents were varia tlons 
of the following: 
1) Tachnlci~ns sho ~ld be us eu to free pharmacists for the 
role of pharmaceuti cal consultant and other professional 
rune t ions. ( 10) 
2) A good secretary- clerk is ne ed ed not a technician . (7) 
~ surprising ly ca ndid comment of ~he first type was 
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o rovided by one res pondent: 
1'Phar macis t s :na tes and technlcitlns can be trained 
in the armed serv ices in 6 months. They d o an 
excellent job of filling prescriptions and a ll 
asso cia t ed j o bs connected with a ph~rmcicy . 
Qui t kidd ing , ~nybody with 6 month s training 
can count pills and do a sati sfactory job of 
filling pre scriptions. As a therapeutic advi sor, 
which is the 11test item on the horizon, a 
college de~ree lnd inten sive training would be 
necessary ... 
1\1\os t pn trmaclsts would &top sho rt of delegating dispens i ng 
..iut l es to techni c i ans ('l'o.1.ol e 13 ), as the t:i.bove comment sug-
ges ts could be done. ~ tlll , as hi.LS oeen men t ioned uany tines 
previously in this thes i s, new opportunities do exist and 
techn1ci~ns can permit pharmacists ~o pursue these oppoY-
tuniti es . 
Comments of the second type are re presentative of the 
views of many ph~rmacists (Table 1)) . The following de-
s cription of a pharmaceutical secretary shows r~ type of f m-
ploye e fo r ·.¥hich a sizeable deme.-nd could exist : 
"Our g reatest need in reality seems ~o be more 
for a ph1rmaceutical secret~ry. Someone 
to f i ll out famtly record c~rds, type and 
s end out duplic~te tlx's to M. D.'s for sig-
n~ture-- to be concerned with welfare, Title 
XIX, c ontrol drugs, long term ~a:•s nearing 1 
yea r time limi t, etco Insur ance forms and 
statemants ~re ~lso a ttme consuming task 
I b e lieve such an 1nuividual could take over. 
Title XIX clerical r equirements are very tlme 
consun:ing , with the outlook for a considerable 
lncre~se in the future." 
Table lJ indicates that nearly 8 0% of pharmacists wo1ld 
delaga~e the keeping of family r ecord sy~tems to techn1c1ins. 
There seems to be an almost univers~l distaste for paper 
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work among pharmacists . Secretarial duti es coul d easily 
provid e a core of a ctivity for a very significa nt and broad ly 
accepted technician . 
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In Chapter I it was stated that the success or fail ure 
of a ph~rmacy technician or subprofessional would ~epend 
on the following : 1) 1Qentlf1cation of the conditions 
under which the new occuo<itional group should be created, 
2) determin~tion of the duties and res ponsibilities of the 
~r0up, J) dete rmination of the ~raining requirements, and 
4) development of the orooer relst1onsn1p between pharmaci st 
anJ subprofessional. .&lch of tnese points will be briefly 
exa~ined in light of the information p~esented in Ch~pters 
II throu3h VII, namely the experiences of the health service 
industry, the present condition of pn~rmacy, and the attitudes 
of Iowa ph.9.rmac1sts on technicia ns. 
Prerequisite Conditions for Technicians in Pharmacy 
Are technicians needed in pharmacy? If tha supply of 
ph~rmacists ls used as a criterion , the exlstence of tech-
nlci~ns probably c~nnot be justified . Tne oplnlons of Iowa 
pharmRcists to the contrary (one- third pred ict a critical 
shortage of 5% or more), most data and the analysis of 
Chapter V lndlc~te that the manpower problem in ph~rmacy 
is one of profes s ional under,.ttil1zat1on and not unde rsupply. 
Unders•lpply of professional manpower hus been the traditional 
means of justifying the use of ~echn lcians , and technicians 
nav.2.- oe i::n most successfully incorporated in areas of the 
io.: 
he~lth s~rv1ces suffering from acute ~anpower shortdges. 
If ph"lrmacy ls not experiencing ser lo us manpower dif f 1 cul -.:1es, 
another basis must be made for r ationalizing the use of 
technicians . This rational oasis does exist. In spite of 
talk of professional underutilization, pharmacists do work 
long, hard hours. How can pharmacists be expected to con-
tribute more ln the way of professional ph~rmaceut1cal 
services when their work tlme is currently fully exhausted? 
Certainly one means would be by freeing some of their time 
throu~h the deleKation of so~e of their more routine duties 
~o a technician or subprofes3ional. Iowu ph~rmacists appe~r 
hilling to do this {Table lJ). A technici~n coulQ make an 
important contribution to public health welfare by absorbing 
some of the duties of the ph~rmacist ~nd permitting him to 
upgr~de his professional services. If technicians were used 
in this manner , t hey would benefit the public and the profes-
sion of pharmacy. 
~n area of pharmacy where technicians could be justified 
on the basis of an existlng unc'.ersupply of pharmacists ls 
in hospi~l practice. It ls significant that hospital phar-
macists qnswerlng the questionnaire favor the use of tech-
nicians by three to one (Table 26), a much greater margin 
th~n ~or ph~rmac ists in any other type of practice. Similarly 
~ ~re~ter port ion of hospital pharmacists inaicated that 
their pharmacy could offer a job to a technician than for 
ar.y otner type of practice (Table 19). 
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In ar article outlining ti1e anpower needs of hoEplt~l 
pharmacy, Joseph OdJ.ls sug~ests tl1at if drug dil:ltr1butlon 
in hosplt~ls were properly ~upervized and controlled by 
pharmacists, manpower needs would greatly exceed the 9,000 
to 10,000 total of pharmacists currently in hospital practice. 
Jru6 studies h~ve ~hown that as 01te~ ad 15% to JO% of the 
time sometning is wrong wi~h admi~istered drug doses in 
nospitals . Mr . Oddis suggtsts that instead of using nurses 
as "phar macy technic!.ans. n the pn...-1.rmaceuticul activities 
of hospita l s could be accomplished by mechanizing and 
au~omating where possible and by using trained technicians 
under the supervision of a specialist pharmacist (39, p. 155). 
The use of technicians in hospitals could greatly alleviate 
hospital oharmacy•s manpower shortage and could possibly 
result in a significant improvement in the quality of hos-
pit~l dru0 distribution services. 
A def .nite neod exis~s for technicians in hospt tals. 
If :nc full spec~rum or pharmactsts will not a ccept tech-
nicl~ns , perhaps they co~ld be limited to the hospital. 
Dut i es and ttesponsibillties for Technicians 
I o wa pharmacists do not favor a highly skilled ~ech­
~ician w A very low portion of the respondents to tho 
questionnaire would delegate activities to technicians that 
~re closely associat~i with dispensing . Instead there is a 
general willingness to give up paper work, stocking activities 
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~nd v~rtous clerical ~nd j~nitori~l dJtles. Subprofession~l 
jobs :nus t ba rew~ri ing not :inly in tern:.:> of wages an.i work-
1. ng con,t i tions but also ln terms ?f job sa tlsf action. 1'he 
subprofessl~nal worker must feel t1at his Job ls worthwhile 
lilld mean lngflll . It ls possible that a meaningful job could 
be bul lt for a subprofession·tl ln ph~rmacy si.round a core 
of secretarial 'J.nd ~lerlcal ..-..ctivities . The comment of a 
responding pha~maclst quoted in Chapter VII gives ex~mplss 
of the t ype of work a 11 ph.armaceutlcal secretary could be 
expected to do . A sizeable dem~nd for this type of tech-
nician seems to exist in phtrmacy in Iow~. 
Tre.lni 1g ~~equirements 
It w9. s mentioned in Chapter VII that phar::naclsts 
te;.1e~ to f1vor about 2 ye~rs of colle3e as an ed~catlon~l 
"b~ck~round. for 9. pharmacist :;ecnni~ian . No r.iore than 2 years 
in a college of ph9.rmacy or jun:.or college would be necess9.ry 
foe the ty pe of technician most pharmacists fdvor. rwo 
ye~rs also happens to be tha amount o~ preprof essional 
education ~ost phsrmac1sts receive. If possible a 2-year 
technician's course snould satisfy the requirement for entry 
to the final J years of pharmacy school. This would give 
technicians the opportunity to advance into the profession 
if they so chose. 
Iowa's junior colleges seem to be ne9 r ide~l institutions 
for training technicians. clesldes belng convenient ~nd 
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tne~pensive from the stuaent•s point of view, they already 
provide ~he general libe~al arts eauc!tlon ~h~t might be 
included in a techniclan•s course. Pharmacists from the 
community could probably be recruited for teaching duties 
in specializad technician courses. Pharmacy schoo l s are 
anot~er possibility as ~raining centers. If a ~ore highly 
skilled technician were desired, ~hese schools woul d be ideal 
for providln~ the type of tecnnlcal education necessary. 
However , for the type of ~echniclans most respondents seem 
to prefer, junior c o lleges would be excellent training 
centers . 
It is important to establish some uniform ~r~ining 
requirements, if not examlnatl~n snd licensure req~1rements, 
for techn1c1~ns. In Scotland, no specific educational 
requlre~ents were laid down for pharmacy technicians . As a 
result four programs were created each ~ith different 
academic requirements and content. No d1ff erence was drawn 
between the gradu~tes, and since the programs were of varying 
intensity , reorultment for the lengtnier programs became 
~lfficult (40 , p. 70) . With proper control by professional 
~hqrm~ceutic~l org~niz~tions, nccredit~tion st~ndards could 
~~ e3~~cl1shed for ~echnician 9rograms and ~he Scottish 
eKoerlence cou ld be avo 11ed . 
Pharmacists and Subprofessionals 
Less than one- half of the pharmacists answering the 
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questionnai r e favored the use of technlclans. The support 
of the pharmacy professional ~s essent i al to the successful 
integr~tion of a g r oup of subprofessional workers into 
phar macy . It is possible that presented ~1th a concre te 
d escription of the ac tivities of a technician c entered around 
secretarial 3.nd clerical duties, a much g r eater portion of 
Iowa's ph~rmacists would be willing to accept technlci~ns . 
Much of the initial resistance to the idea of techni cians 
prob~bly stems f rom the thr elt that ~echn1c1qns would 
usurp activities ph~rm~c1sts feel must be jone by a profes-
sion~l pharmac i st. If it were m~de cle~r that technicians 
would no t be invo lved ln d i spens ing and tha t ~echn1c1ans 
could provide a varie t y of secretarial and clerica l ser-
vices, they would probably have widespread appeal. 
Iowa wi ll have properly trained ph~rmacist t echntclans 
only if trai ning programs are created for them . The initia-
t ive ln creating such programs must come from pharmacists; 
thus. the r esponslb111ty for techn icians lles, as 1~ shoul d, 
with Iowa's phar mac i sts. 
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------------------------- ------------------
FROM THE CFF1Cl OF THE SECRET ARY 
TO: All Pharmacists 
RE: Technic.'..ans and/or Subprofess10nals m Pharmacy 
Questiona1re 
In keeping with the recommendation of the IPhA Professional 
Committee, the enclosed Qu~stionaire on Technicians m 
Pharmacy has been prepa1·ed and is being mailed to all Iowa 
pharmacists to solicit their response. The purpose is to 
1) Acquire some facts to evaluate the degree of pharmacy's 
manpower problem in Iowa now and in the future; 
2) To gain an expression of pharmacists' general attitude re-
garding use of tcchnicrnns in pharmacy, pro and con. 
Your response will provide the Association the objective 
opportunity to determine it's position and recommendations. 
Enclosed is a reprint of the article "Technicians" earned in 
the November Iowa Pharmacist to prov1de you a degree of back -
ground information of th1s very contraversal issue. The ques-
tion has been d1sc1...ssed by the IPhA Education and Hosp1tal 
Practice Committees. The APhA is conducting a crash program 
to study the role technicians would have in the profession of 
pharmacy. The NABP c:i nd AACP are also studying the question. 
However, grass roots opinion is essential in development of 
practical r ealistlc objective decision on the question aod 
your response is essential. 
Please return by January 15, 1968. Thanks . 
Sincerely, 
IOWA PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION 
Robert G. Gibbs 
Executive Secretary 
RGG:mn 
Enclosure 
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INSTRDC'l'IONS 
1 . Please answer all questions pertinent to you as an employee or 
employer pharmacist. Employee pharmacists under question (3) 
should indicate the number oi Rx's you personally dispense . 
Employer under question 3 should indicate the total number of 
Rx dispensed per day. 
Plea sc attach a sheet to the questionaire for co!nments that can -
not fit on the quest10naire. 
2. In question (S), "Budgeted Vacuncies" means an opening (or 
openings) for pharmac ... sts which exists now and for which 
money is available to pay the salary. To be answered by em -
ployer pharmacists, also question 6. 
3 . In question (7), the "Shortage- Critical" means that in your 
estimation (employer) the supply of pharmacists will fall short 
of demand by mor e than 5%. The "Surplus - Critical" means that 
the supply of pharma1csts will exceed demand by more than 
5%; etc. 
4. Question (8) should be answered by empioycr pharmacists. 
5. Questions (9) , (10), (12) , (13), (14) should be answered by all 
pharmacists. 
Thanks for your cooperation . Please return by January 15, 1968. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE ON TECHNIC !ANS IN PHARMACY 
I. Questions on Pharmacists 
(1) Type of practice you arc in? 
Hospital 
Community 
Rx shop 
Chain type opera ti on 
Other (Please specify) 
Employee __ _ 
(2) Number of pharmacis1.s hllrng prescr."iptions ___ _ 
(3) Average number of prescriptions filled per day 
Under 20 
20 - 40 
40 :: 60 
60 - 80 
Over 00 
Owner ---
(4) Are you serving as a Pharmaceutical Consultant to a nursing 
home or hospital? Ye~ No ---
Number of hours per week spent in this capacity ____ _ 
(5) Current budgeted vacancies for pharmacists ----
(6) Anticipated number of pharmacists in 19 G8 ----
1969 ----· 
1970 ----
(7) Anticipated condition of labor supply for pharmacists for next 
3 years (1968 to 1970): 
____ Shortdge - Critical , more than 5% 
_ ___ Shortage - Moderate , less than 5% 
____ Adequate - Job vacancies in balance with numbtir of 
entrants 
_ ___ Surplu!:> - Crit .. cal, more than 5% 
- --- Surplus - Moderate, less thun S'Yo 
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(8) Where did your present pharmacist {::;) come from? 
Directly from Pharmacy College . (Please list name of each ---
college and thu i:umber of pharmuc1sts that came from each 
college): ______________________ _ 
___ From other employer. (Please list the type of employer and 
the number of pharmacists that came from each type of em -
ployer):---------------------~ 
___ Other source (PJ case specify source and the number of phar-
macists that came from each source specifi ed) : ------
Jr_ r J 11 ni:;tHm s on Pharmacist Technicians: 
(9) Are you ln favor __ or opposed __ to the pharmacist technician. 
(l O) in your opinion, which of the below duties would a pharmacist 
L· ~chnician per forrr: under licens<'d pharmacist supervision and 
responsibility: 
Typing Rx labels 
Assembling Rx Ingredients 
Prepackaging Rx items 
Keeping drug stocks 
C ulcuJating Rx pnces 
C leuning equ i pment 
.G1spensing non-Rx proaucts 
Keeping " ramily Record Systems" 
filling out ''phoned" Rx blanks 
Giving a rug orders to suppliers 
Otr.0r (please llst) 
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(11) In your opinion what snould the eaucational requir emeo:1ts be? 
__ years rn u coil egc of Phdrma cy . 
Junior college graauatc m a Pharmacy Tec hnician c ourse . 
__ years on the ~ob trdining. 
A combrna ti on or _ _ year ,., in college and _ _ yea r s of 
on t he job training . 
None . 
(12) Sho uld there be an cxaminat10n and .::i license given by the Sta te 
Board of Pharmacy? 
Yes No ---
(13) Could your Pharmacy ofter a ;ob to <1 pharmac ist t echnici.3n? 
Ye s No 
If yes , how ma ny phurmac1st technicians ? -----
Approximate startrn9 salary 
~----------~ 
(14) Doe s your pharrr.acy employ an inte::-n(s) ·~ (Pha rmacy .sJ:ud :mt)? 
Yes No ---
Summers Vacation Periods All Year ---
Salary per hour --- - --
(15) Could your pharmacy offer a Job to an int ern dunng the summer 
months? Yes No 
{16) Comment: 
Ta r.uar y, 19 68 
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APPc;NDIX B 
The Sa:nple 
In order to deter::nine if the questionnaire respondents 
were represent~tive of the universe of active Iowa pharma-
cists, it was decided to comp~rc a characteristic of the 
respondents with the same ch~racterlstic of the universe. 
The chqr~c teristic chosen w~s the address of the pn1rmacists o 
Addresses were chosen for two reasons: 1) This information 
was readily available for the sample--from return addresses 
and postmarks, and 2) the Iowa Ph~rmaceuti cal Association 
had avaiJ.9. ble the number of a.c -c.1 ve pharcnc.;.c1 s ts in each of 
Iowa's counties for the year 1966. The two-year difference 
between the sample data and universe dQta was though~ to be 
of liti:le impori:;ance since lllci.jor shifts of the loc3.tion of 
pharmacists in this period were highly unlikely. 
Methodology 
To simplify calculations ln making comp~rlsons of the 
samale ~nd univ2rse d~ta, Iowa's 16 functional economic 
~reas were use~ ~nsteaa of the 99 counties. (See Table Jl 
for the counties ln each f unctional economic area . ) One 
furthar refinement was necessary. ·rhe 1966 IPhA data 
listed hospital pharm~c1sts separa~ely and not by county 
location. Since hospital pharmacists ln the sample could 
easily be identified, it was possible to divide the phar-
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~acists tn the sample into 17 categories--those in e~ch of 
the 16 functional economic ~reas (excluding hospit~l 
ph~1rmq,cists), and all hospital pharmacists . Thus for the 
S<lrnple and for the uni verse , the number of pharmacists 
(excluding hospital pharmacists) in each functi onal econom-
ic ~re~ was available, as was tne number of pharmacists in 
hosoit~l practice. Table 32 shows the number of sample 
Table 31. Coun ties in Iowa's functional economic areas 
Area Counties 
1 
2 
J 
4 
5 
6 
? 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
Lyon, Sioux, Plymouth, Woodbury, Ida, tt,onona 
Harrison, Pottawattamie, Cass, Mills, Montgomery, 
Fremont, Page 
Osceola, Dickinson, Emmet, O'Brien, Clay, Palo Alto, 
Cherokee, Buena Vista 
Sac, Crawford, Carrol, Greene, Shelby, Audubon 
Kossuth, Winnebago, Worth, Mitchell, Hancock, Cerro 
Gordo , Floyd, Franklin 
Pocahontas, Humbolt, Wright, Calhoun, Webster, 
Hamilton 
Boone, S~ory, Guthrie, Dallas , Polk, M~disong Warren 
Adair, Adams, Union, Clarke 9 Taylor, Ringgold, 
Decatur 
Butler, Bremer, Black Hawk, ouchanan 
Hardin, Grundy, Marshall, Tama, Jasper, Poweshiek 
Marion, Mahaska, Keokuk, Washington, Lucas, Monroe 
Wapello , Jefferson, Wayne, Appanoose, Davis, Van 
Buren 
Howard, Winneshiek, Allamakee, Chickasaw, Fayette , 
Clayton 
Delaware, Dubuque, Jackson 
Benton, Linn, Jones, Iowa, Johnson, Cedar 
Clint on, Scott, Muscatine 
Louisa, Henry, Des Moines, Lee 
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responuencs, the number ln tne unlver se , and the inflated 
s ·3.;n ple :ia ta for each of the 17 c~ "Ge.so r ... es . 'I'he factor 
Table 32 . Number of accive ph..l r maclsts ln hospital pharmacy 
and Iowa's functio~al economic areas 
Cate-
;ory 
r1 0S pi t9. l 
Are'l 1 
2 
'3 
4 
.:: 
J 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
l l 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
I'OTAL 
Nu~ber of Ph~rm~ci~ts ln: 
Inflated 
samnle Univ~~se 
Sample oa E0 
35 143 93 
23 9li. 39 
21 86 95 
8 J3 61 
7 29 31 
16 65 57 
11 45 55 
51 208 236 
9 37 27 
20 81 71 
14 57 03 
19 77 76 
13 53 )8 
12 49 48 
)0 122 100 
21 86 99 
8 33 56 
31 8 1298c 1297 
!Jevla ti on 
0 - t: 
50 
5 
9 
- 28 
2 
8 
- 10 
- 28 
1 0 
8 
6 
l 
15 
1 
22 
- 13 
- 23 
ld 
Test stat~stic 
(o - c) 
26 . 86 
0 . 28 
0 .85 
12 . 36 
0.13 
1.12 
1.82 
J. 32 
3.70 
o .. 88 
0. 57 
0.01 
5 . 92 
0.02 
4.84 
1.71 
9.44 
74.33 
Test sta~istlc=74 . )J 
9ecls1on : 
Tabula"Ged ch1-squ~re ( 0 • 9 9 ) = 32 • 0 
Reject 
9.0bserved . 
br.::xpec-ced . 
c.ooas no t adJ. t o 1297 tue to r ound ing . 
d. Jo es not add to O due to rounding. 
used t o infla t e the sample data was the r~tlo of the tota l 
ph~r~acls ts ln the universd to ros9ondents in tne sample . 
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It was possible to identify the Iow~ &~dresses of 318 
respondents. The inflation facto:- thus was 1297/JlS . ·rhe 
statistical test used was a c~l-squ1re gooJncss-of- fit 
test. (See refere nce 38, pp . 1 26-127, for a uiscussion 
- nd example of i ts use.) The hypothesis tested was : The 
inflated sa~ple is distribu~ed the same as the universe . 
Table 32 shows thnt the calculated t~st st~tistic is 
74.33. :.Jhen this 1s compared with & tabula t ed chi- square 
V3.lue with 16 degrees of free ·~om and 0.99 level of sit;nifi -
c::i.nce (32.0), the test sta.tis"Glc is greater than the tabulated 
V3.lue, and the hypothesis n~st be re~ected . 
Con clusions 
The unfortunqte conclusion of the bbove analys is is 
that the sample data are not statistically representative 
of I owa's practicing pharmacists. An exa~inutlon of the 
co~ponents which make up the t~st statistic sugges ts "Ghe 
following : 
l~ Hospital pharmaci sts are over-represented ln the sample. 
2. Func tional economic areas 8, 12, ana 14 appear to be 
over- represented ln the sample . 
) . Functional economic areas ), 7, and 16 appear to be under -
re oresented in the sample. 
Wht l e lt is disanpolntlng that the sample was not more 
representqtive o f the universe, it ls not ~lsas terous. 
Giv en the finances ava1l~ble and the ma lling list for the 
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~uestionnaires, perhaps little better r~sults could be 
expected. 
At any rate, ~he sample wns the only informa~ion 
avai lable, ~nd an attempt was made to make as accurate use 
of it as possible. The inform~~ion pr~sented and conclusions 
1rawn in ~hi s thesis shoula be tempered by the knowledge 
that the source data were less than 9erfect. 
